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P ro te sta n t Editor on G uardians of Liberty “ GRAND OLD MAN” ^
&
BISHOP CARROLL
ON SOCIAUSM Last Issue of the ‘Indepeodent’ Arraigns Miles and His Tribe, the G. 0. L. — Refers to Body ^ OF CHURCH IN AMERICA.
As Proscriptive and Un-American

Baltimore, Md., July 23.—Cardinal Gibbons was 78 years old to
day. He spent his birthday quietly, receiving a few intimate friends
and the principal dignitaries of the archdiocese after the celebration
of mass in the oratory of the place. Most of the day was taken up
with answering messages of congratulations from all parts of the
world.
“I thank God for giving me life beyond the scriptural span,” said
his Eminence to a visitor. “God has been good to me and good to
America. I never felt more confident of the future of this, my country, than I do today.”
The Cardinal is feeling exceedingly well and looks forward with
the zest of a boy to his annual vacation at Southampton, L. I.

Thanks to God, the Socialists have not succeeded in driving all

DECLARES THEM TO BE ‘ MENACE TO OUR POLITICAL PEACE'

laboring men.
Socialism is an enemy of the labor imions, and in order that the
future of unionism may remain sMure that

knowledge must be

spread among the working men.
No true Irish-American will be found in the ranks of. the advo
cates of socialism, because it would bring about conditions worse
than landlordism.
Socialism is economically unsound.

Who would work in the

field; in the factory and the mine if his surplus earnings were con
fiscated by the State,

PRAISES HIBERNIANS

During the past few months much
has been said in Catholic papers about
the Guardians of ‘Liberty, an organiza
tion formed solely to oppose the elec
tion of any Catholic to public office, and
to combat work being done by the Cath
olic Church. The men responsible for
the growth of the organization have
contended many times that it is not an
anti-Catholic society, and have hidden
behind all manner of excuses in their
attempts to dodge public opinion, says
the Catholic Mesenger.

ther from the fact. But Rome is afraid
of the new organization, knowing that
her own methods of political and eccle
siastical campaigning in this country
will not bear the searchlight. Her truck
ling with presidential candidates; her ar
rogant claim of equality with royalty
for her Cardinals at public functions; her
attitude toward civil mairiage, and her

IN VESIGAP

In the last issue of The Independent,

FOR STAND ON SOCIALISM

culation, the editor condemns the Guar
dians, claiming that they are a "menace
to our political peace,” and refers to
R t . R e v . J n o . P . C a r r o ll, D . D ., B is h o p o f H e le n a , S a y s O p p o s i t io n o f the body as “proscriptive and un-AmerA . 0 . H . is S t a n d o f E v e r y T r u l y C a t h o lic S o c ie t y .
ican.'*

A T N A T IO N A L C O N V E N T IO N J U S T H E L D IN C H IC A G O , IL L .

Chicago, July 21. — Scathingly de
nouncing socialism as economically un
sound and an insult to the laboring man,
the Right Rev. John P. Carroll, D. D.,
bishop of the diocese of Helena, Mont.,
before leaving for the West last night
after his visit to Chicago during the
convention of the Ancient Order of Hi
bernians, declared that the visionary
theories it embraces, if reduced to prac
tice, would bring back to the world the
slavery, ignorance and crime of pagan
ism that Christianity has banished.
In condemning socialism. Bishop Carroll said:
“The attitude taken by the Ancient
Order of Hibernians of active and prac
tical opposition to socialism is the at
titude of every really Catholic and truly
patriotic organization. No true IrishAmerican will be found in the ranks of
advocates of socalism, because it would
bring about conditions worse than land
lordism and because it is the enemy of
the laboring man.
“Socialism is economically unsound.
It destroys the right of private owner
ship, or, at least, limits it to consump
tive goods, such as food, clothing and
shelter, and it would transfer to the
community or the state the ownership
of land, capital and all the instruments
of production and distribution.
“Socialism, moreover, is an insult to
the laboring man. It reduces him to
the condition of' a brute. The state is
the only owner and the laboring man
must be fed at his master’s crib.
“Worst of all, it would take from the
laboring ^man the things he needs most
—religion and home. In vain did the
the Socifilist party of Amerisa dwlare
that religion is a private matter, and
that socialism has nothing to do with
any religion.
“The declaration was hypocritical,
for the debate that preceded its adop
tion showed that thb purpose of the
non-religious plank was simply to get
votes.”

JUBILEE OF
OLD CHURCH
IM

|> <

IN JAPAN
Sunday, June 26, the beautiful Gothic
church of the Sacred Heart in Yoko
hama, Japan celebrated not only its patronal feast, but also the golden jubilee
of its existence. The span of fifty years
since the construction of this church has
witnessed the most marvelous changes
in the development of the country in
vt'hich it is erected
It 18 the first Christian church built in
Japan .after the reopening of the country
to foreigners, and stands as a monument
to tile great hero, Father Girard, who
Was the first Catholic missionary to
penetrate into a country which was for
bidding the wicked religion of the Christions.
It was owing chiefly to the Armenian
plenipotentiary, Townsend Harris, that
by treaties with foreign powers the law
was abolished which commanded every
one in Japan to trample upon the crueifi.x, and that foreigners, at least, were al
lowed to exercise their religion. Fifty
years ago it meant death for a foreigner
to venture far outside the limits of the
settlement. Now the life and property
of a stranger are safer in Japan than
any other country. The Japanese people
•were restrained by force from visiting a
Catholic church, now not only the Con
stitution grants freedom of the con
science, but like in the United States,
property used directly for church pur
poses is free from taxation.
On January 12, 1862, the Church of the
Sacred Heart was solemnly blessed,
after months of assiduous exertion on
the part of Father Girard. It was a
novelty to the Japanese and prints of it
were made and sent throughout the
country. It attracted visitors from all
parts, and people streamed into it for

GRIEVANCES OF
THE FRENCH
PROTESTANTS
Paris, July 20.—The troubles of the
French Catholic Church are a well worn
topic, hue now come the French Prot
estants veiih grievances, says a special
cable dispatch to the New York Sun.
Before the separation the Protestant
churches, excepting those that were
free, received a share of the public funds.
Like the Catholics, they have now lost
this imjome. It is estimated tftat there
are nearly 500,000 Protestants in France,
50,000 of whom are in Paris. These
churches are very poor. The French law
does not recognize the right of church
corporations to demand legacies and
funds that are left to them by will, and
it is only when the heirs are willing to
turn money over to them that they ben
efit by wills. The Evangelical Lutherans
now ask for a law permitting the
churches to receive legacies that have
first been authorized by the French
Cabinet.
The Evangelical Reformed
Church goes further in asking the ex
emption of state authorization in case of
a gift or legacy for current expenses.
It is doubtful if the relief asked for
will be granted, as anti-clericalism sees a
bugaboo even in these reasonable be
quests, the fact being that the French
church war is really a war against re
ligion, not against clerical politics, as is
pretended.

CONFERENCE
OF CHARITIES
The various sections of the National
Conference of Catholic Charities, which
is to meet in Washington, September 22
to 25, have nearly completed the work
of organizing the program and selecting
the speakers. The following announce
ments have just been made, as to sub
jects and speakers for the Committee on
Dependent Children, of which Mrs. Thom
as Hughes Kelly of New York is chair
man.
“The Legal Aspect of the Problem of
Dependent Children,” Judge Michael F.
Girten of Chicago.
“Present Methods in the Care and
Training of Mentally and Physically
Defective Children; Deaf, Mute, Blind
and Feeble-minded,” Rev. Father McCar
thy of New York.
“Medical Point of View of Physically
and Mentally Defective Children,” Dr.
Helen Porter of Chicago.
“The Emigrant Child,” Mrs. Edward
Mandel of New York.
“The Placing Out of Children With
Reference to Those Which Should and
Should Not be Placed Out,” Mr. William
J. Doherty of New York.
“The Education of the Dependent
Children,” Rev, Bro. Heniy of New York.
The Problem of Dependent Catholic
Children in non-Catholic Institutions, in.
Public Institutions, and in States VTierc
There Are no Catholic Institutions for
(Concluded on Page 4.)

AFFILIATION

a Protestant magazine with a wide cir

The editorial as it appeared in the
Independent is as follows;
“This is a new organization, only a
year old, a sort of semi-secret soc'jtr
like the Masons, which has officers of
notable designations, and which already
claims to have hundreds of thousand.^
of members. The Rev. Augustus E. B i/
nett, D. D., is ‘Chief Recorder,’ Lieut.Gen. Nelson A. Miles ‘Chief Attorney,’
Hon. Charles D. Harris ‘Chief Guadian,’
Rear Admiral G. W. Baird ‘Chief Vigi
lant,’ and Major-General D. E. Sickbs
‘Chief Custodian.’ These constitute its
National Council. It has a long string
of National
Counsellors,
generals,
clergymen, rabbis and officers of vari
ous orders.
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Several weeks ago (General Nelson A.
Miles, the moving spilit in the formation
of the Guardians of* liberty, went to
Louisville, Ky., to start a branch in that
city. Among those present at the meet
ing were the postmaster and the assis
tant postmaster. Much surprise was ex
pressed by prominent men in Louiseville
that the two paid employes of Uncle
Sam should participate in the meeting
called to organize a society that has for
its object the keeping the Catholics from
holding public office. They felt that the
jiohtmaster and his assistant had no right
to accept pay from the United States
and at the same time favor a movement
directed against any portion of the citi
zens of the republic.
The president of the Catliolic Press
Asociation took the matter up with C.
P. Granfield, First Assistant Postmaster
General, and he ordered an investigation.
Just how the investigation was con
ducted is a matter of record in the postoffice department. A letter has been re
ceived from Mr. Granfield which is in
itself an indictment of Ijie two officials,
but the matter is passed over in a light
vein and is perhaps ended as fur as Mr.
Grandfield’s office is concerned.
Both the postmaster and his assistant
admitted that, they attended the meet
ing, but stated tliat they did not par
ticipate in the bigoted A. P. A. organ
ization, known as the Guardians of
Liberty.
The readers of The Register will be
allowed to judge for themselves whether
or not the two federal office holders
were guilty of an act of insult to a
large portion of the residents of the
United States, by reading the following
letter:
Mr. Edwad J. Cooney, President Cath
olic Press Association, Providence,
Rhode Island:
Sir: With reference to your letter of
the loth ultimo in regard to the report
that the postmaster and assistant post
master at Louisville, Kentucky, bad
participated in the formation of a branch
of the Guardians of Liberty, you are
informed that the matter has been taken
up with the officials in question and
the postmaster reports that the meeting
which he attended was presided over
by one of the foremost citizens, that
be arrived late at the hall which was
crowded and that he was invited to
a seat on the platform, that he did not
participate in the formation of a branch
of the order and that liis sole partici
pation in the meeting was to sit and
listen to what was said. He stated that
he has never at time been a member of
the A. P. A.’s organization and that
he has never been a member of the
Guardians of Liberty.
The Assistant
Postmaster reports that he did attend
a meeting held under.the auspices of the
Guardians of Liberty at which General
Nelson A. Miles spoke, that he did not
at that time participate in the organ
ization of a branch of the order and
that it is his information that no or
ganization was eilected at that meet
ing.
Respectfully,
C. P. GRANDFIELD,

imposition of the ban of illegitimacy on
ecclesiastical marriages between Cath
olic and Protestant; her widespread in
terference in politics and her dictation
to the “bosses” ; her declaration that
“the Church will not come to her own
until there are more Catholics in Con
gress” ;, and her demand, reiterated in
her church organs throughout the coun
try, that American Catholics should
work together “to make the United
States according to a dream that is no
longer visionary, the first Catholic nation
in the world”—these are among the rea
sons why the free and independent
American people must jealously guard
their privileges against a power which
has been repudiated in every country in
Europe, with one solitary exception.’
“If this is not a revival of Knownoth
ingism then our memory of Knownoth
ingism is greatly at fault. The purpose
of that organization, which swept the
country in the fifties, was to attack the
Catholic Church and the exclude its mem
hers from political office. This new or
ganization has this section 14 in its
‘Declaration of Principles’ :
“ ‘It shall be the duty of all members
to support candidates for political office
who are good and true men, earnest pa
triota and loyal to the principles of the
Order.’
“That can mean nothing else than
Never vote for a Catholic.
“The statement issued proceeds further
at len^h to attack the Catholic Church.
It tells us that ‘the Roman hierarchy is
a political machine..............casting its
influence in favor of those who arc will
ing to serve, not the best interests of
their country, but of the Catholic
Church; and it declares:
“ ‘Having already dictated the choice of
judges, congressmen and many high pub
lic officials in State and nation, Rome is
now engaged in attempting a far weight
icr task—to dictate the choice of a Chief
Magistrate to preside over the destinies
of 100,000,000 Americans.’
''
“We hold that such an organization is
a menace to our political pllace. It
greatly magnifies tlie danger it secs. It
is proscriptive and un-American. The
former political anti-Catholic organiza
tions had a brief and dishonorable hislory and passed away. Protestantism
and liberty do not need siieli defenders.
M’e want to live in the fullest liarmony
with our Catholic fellow-citizens, and we
shall find them earnest patriots, lovers
of the country’s liberty, and guardians
of our nublic schools, even against eccle
siastical interference. We have relics of
union of Church of Church and State yet
left, particularly in the aid given to de
nomination charities, but their correc
tion does not need the raising of the
iianncr of religious warfare.”

“The name of it indicates its pur
pose; but what is the danger to liberty
which iti will fight? Passing by the geneiul statements in its constitution about
the purpose to promote loyalty to the
principles of our free government, we
seem to find its more definite aim sug
gested in its ‘Declaration of Principles,’
in which we find the following jmragraphs;
“ ‘It is our belief that every citizen
should bold sacred his civil duties and
responsibilities, and it is our desire and
purpose that every office of the nation,
State and municipality shall be held by
men of ability, integrity and true patri
otism. We hold that no citizen is a true
patriot who owns superior temporal alle
giance to an}' power above tliat of his
obligation to the principles of the Con
stitution of the United States.
'As the fathers established, so are
we resolved to maintain the complete
separation of church and State.
“ ‘We deny the right of any political
or ecclesiastical organization to manip
ulate or control the sovereign citizen
ship of our people, or to dispose of their
rights and privileges for political office
or power, and we are determined that
every citizen shall exercise his civil
rights and privileges unmoles^, ans
werable only to bis conscience and to
his God.
“ ‘We unite to protect and preserve
the free institutions of our country, es
pecially our public educational system,
against any foreign or menacing in
fluence and we particularly protest
By letter patent of June 5th, Rev.
against the diversion of any public funds
I'rederick A . Murphy, Missionary Apos
or lands to any religious purpose what
tolic in China, is the official representa
ever.”
tive for America of the coming Euchar
“It is perfectly clear that this o'rganiistic Congress.
zation is directed against what it re
The Eucharistic Congress to be heid
gards as> the one danger to American
in Vienna from September 10 to 16th
liberty, namely, the Roman Catnolic
will be the greatest religious event of
Church. That it is the only body which
the age. It i's the ardent desire of tii*
is popularly charged with owning ‘su
Cardinal Archbishop of Vienna that tins
perior temporal allegiance to any power
country should be represented by a largabove that’ due to his country; the only
delegation.
one said to be opposed to ‘complete sep
Anybody desiring information a'>ont
aration of Cliurch and State;’ the only
the Congress, how to get there, etc., msy
one said to menace our undenomination
apply to Rev. F. A. Murphy, Bos’ on
al public school system and to be seek
College. Boston, Mass. Special reduc
ing the support of public funds for
tions have been obtained from the
ecclesiastical purposes. The Catholic
steamboat companies. All bookings ni'y
press has immediately recognized this
be carried on through Messrs. Chanes V.
new society as directed against its
Diisey A Son, General Steamship Ag.»nchurch and as a new form of the Knowey. 8 Broad street, Boston, Mass. '< he
nothings and the A. P. A., and such it
company intends to assign passei'girs
evidently is. but the official circular sent
to outside rooms as fast ns thet .-a.i
out by the Guardians of Liberty, which
be liooked, so that the lie.st rooms will
we have received, -denies and' yet con naturally go to the earliest app '-ants
fesses it. It says:
** ‘Catholic journals have attacked the
Four Cliinese students arrived this
Guardians of Liberty on the ground that
month in Rome and entered the College
First Assistant Postmaster General. of the Propoganda, founded by Gregory
the new organization is a revival of
Knownothingism. Nothing could be far July 11, 191-2.
XV. and enlarged by Urban VIII.

EUCHARISTIC
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weeks from morning until night. And
when the missionary, encouraged, by
questions, began to explain the Catholic
religion, many of these were arrested
and finally the Japanese were kept away
by force. Now clear thinkers among the
Japanese are impressed more and more
by the impregnable strength of the Cath
olic Church as an exponent of the su
pernatural. A prominent Japanese, a
Christian, but unattached to any denom
ination, and who has a large following,
especially among the students, has de
clared repeatedly that he does not see
the necessity of a Church, but if a
Church is necessary, the Catholic one is
the only one than can claim recognition.
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THRONG WILL ATTEND
CONVENTION OF KNIGHTS
S p e c ia l T r a in s C o m in g t o S p r in g s F r o m M a n y P a r t s o f t h e C o u n t r y
— P a r a d e o n t h e M o r n i n g o f O p e n in g D a y .
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Who will celebrate Pontifical High Mass at the opening o f the Knights o f Co
lumbus Supreme Council In Colorado Springs.

Colorado Springs, July 24.—With a
deep sense of its responsibility and
duty the local Council, K. of C. is
leaving no stone unturned to make the
coming National Convention a pro
nounced success.
Its members are working as a unit,
and if the atteiidunee and enthusiasm
shown at the “boost” meeting lield last
Tuesday can be taken as a criteria of
good will and a determination to work,
then as far as this Council is eoncerned
the Convention will lie a success.
When the Convention meets in this
city August 6th, it will mark tlie sec
ond time in the history of Columbianinm
that the Supreme Council has met west
of the Missouri River. Hence it is felt
that in selecting Colorado Springs as
the meeting place the Supreme Directors
have conferred a signal honor not only
on this city but the entire State. An
appeal is made to every Knight in the
State to arise to the occasion and'show
his appreciation. Tliis can be sliown by
bis prepuce during the days of tlie conlention, and especially by his arrival
in time to take part in the monster pa
rade to be held on the morning of the
first day, and ids lielp in entertaining
the delegates at the lianquet to l>e held
at the Antlers on the evening of Aug.
Cth.
Each mail Ijrings assurance that a
iirger crowd will he here than was an
ticipated. A s'pecial train from St. Louis
to lie run over the Missouri-Pacific
and is due to arrive in Colorado Springs
at 2 P. M., August 5. Tlie Boston delegal ion on a special train will arrive
either August 4 or 5. and New York with
their .special train Aug. 5. When will
the Knights of Colorado arrive? This
is the question of the hour.
Denver
Council has been planning to run a
special train, and it will be a disapointment if they be not represented
well in the parade.
Through the efforts of the local com
mittee, the D. & R. G. R. R. Co. will
grant a one fare from all points on its
line to, Colorado Springs. Tickets to be
on sale Aug. 4 and 5, return limit Aug.
!)th. A special rate has also lieen made
from Utah points; return limit Oct. 31.
No doubt other roads will grant similar
concessions.
Prior to the opening and during the
days of the convention a registration
headquarters and general information
bureau will be established at 19 E. Pikes
Peak avenue, in the Burns building, jiiat
a half block from the Antlers Hotel.

Here visitors will be assigned to the dif
ferent hotels and rooming bouses, and an
automobile will be in readiness to con
vey the guests to the different places of
assignment.
The parade will start from the Ant
ler’s Hotel at 8:30 on the morning of
August 6, and will be headed by the fa
mous Midland Band of thirty pieces.
The plan upto date is that the St. Vin
cent’s Boys Band lead the Colorado del
egation. It has been suggested by the
parade committee that all men wear
dark clothes and straw hats. However,
light clothes will not constitute a debar
ment.
The Committee on Religious Services
request that the Reverend Clergy who ex
pect to assist at the Pontifical High
mass come provided with Cassock 'and
Surplice.
Let the motto “On to Colorado Springs”
still be foremost in the mind of every
Colorado Knight.
W IL L R E V IV E A N C IE N T
G A E L IC F E S T IV A L

Chicago, July 22.—The first of a series
of celebrations, planned by the Gaelic
League of Ireland to revive the ancient
festival of Erin, the Feis, will be held
here next Sunday.
Native meloilies, folk dances and Gae
lic stories, calculated to inspire IrishAmericans with a greater love for the
Emerald Isle, will make up Hie competi
tive program and gold medals will lie
awarded the winners.
Other festivals of the kind arc to be
held in various other of the large cities
of the ,,United States, Canada and
South America.
The Feis was organized more than
2790 years ago, at Tara, and compares
with the Mod of the ancient Scottish
Highlands and the Eistedfodd of Wales.

REPORT BISHOP’S
INJURY UNCONFIRMED
Up to the time of going to press, the
report that our Rt. Rev. Bishop bad sus
tained a fracture of his leg on shipboard
has remained unconfirmed.
The first of this week a cablegram had
been received from his Lordship, advising
that he had arrived safely in Naples.
A few weeks ago over 5,000 railway
men made a pilgrimage to the shrins
of Lady of Fourvieres, Lyons, France-

D E N V E B OA TH O LIO R E G IS T E R .
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WATCHES and MESH BAGS for the BOYS and GIRLS.
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See them at our office.
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“ R e c e i v e d m y w a t c h a n d i t is a d a n d y . ”

E v e r y H o u s e w ife K n o w s
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th e V a lu e o f th e

And the young blood of the Catholic
Church, the boys; did we forget them in
our plans? No, siree— Look at this
Watch, the best that money could buy,
and then get busy.
The accompanying cut gives a faint
idea of one of the watches we. have seJected for the boys who will get new
subscribers for us. It is not a “kid’s”
watch, but a young men’s, five-year
guaranteed gold-filled case, open face
watch, with a neatly engraved back. The
value of this watch is $5.00, and it is
yours for five new subscriptions.
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“ T h e m e s h b a g is 1 0 0 p e r c e n t b e t t e r t h a n I e x 

HOTPOINT

p e c t e d , a n d t h e s u b s c r ip t io n s w e r e s o e a s y t o g e t . ”
“ M y H o t p o i n t i r o n c a m e a ll r ig h t a n d I a m m o r e
th a n th a n k fu l to y o u .

f o r d t o m a k e s u c h a lib e r a l o f f e r . ”
“ T h a n k y o u v e r y m u ch f o r th e w a tc h y o u g a v e
m e f o r f i v e s u b s c r ip t io n s . . W a s o f f e r e d t e n d o ll a r s

t o m a k e i r o n i n g a p le a s u r e , a n d t h a t it is o n e o f th e b e s t e le c t r ic a l
ir o n s o n th e m a r k e t .

T h e v a lu e

o f t h is ir o n is $ 5 .0 0 .

S ecu re S I X

f o r it , b u t t o l d t h e b o y h e c o u l d g e t o n e e a s ie r th a n

o n e - y e a r s u b s c r ip t io n s a t $ 1 .5 0 e a c h , a n d th e I r o n is y o u r s .

th a t .

WE HAVE ANOTHER

HERE IS A

I c a n ’t s e e h o w y o u c a n a f 

Nickel
Silver
W atch

H e is c o m in g in t o see y o u . ”
“ M y w a t c h c a m e o n t im e a n d I a m t h e h a p p ie s t

g i r l in th e c i t y .

M y f r ie n d s t h i n k it is f u n . ”

" M y U t i l i t y o u t f i t r e c e i v e d a n d I t h i n k it is a
d a n d y p r e m iu m f o r s i x s u b s c r ip t io n s .

I r o n

ir-.
./ A

w i t h a je w e l e d m o v e m e n t , a s il
v e r fin is h e d f a c e a n d a h a n d 
s o m e ly e n g r a v e d b a c k .
B o y s , t h is w a t c h is a g o o d
tim e k e e p e r, a n d w ill s ta n d h a rd

h o w y o u c a n d o it .

I d o n ’t see

T h a n k y o u v e r y m u c h .”

th a t w e ig h s t h r e e p o u n d s , a n d w e c a n g iv e
you

t h is f o r

$ 4 .5 0 .

fo u r

T h ese

s u b s c r ip t io n s .

are

r e g u la r ly

V a lu e

a d v e r t is e d

I l o t p o i n t I r o n s , th e b e s t t h a t m o n e y c a n

u s a g e . T h e v a lu e o f t h is w a t c h

buy.

is ^ . 0 0 , a n d w e g i v e i t t o y o u
i f y o u b r i n g - ^ th re e n e w su b 
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These next two Watches are high grade
time pieces, which any older boy or
young man may well be proud of.
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T h is is a G e n t le m e n ’ s s ix t e e n
g o ld

fille d t e n -y e a r g u a r a n t e e d h u n t 
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Another Hotpoint device that will appeal to the Bachelor
girl is the “Utility Outfit” This is a 2‘/2-pound iron packed
with dish and stand in a dainty ooze-leather shopping bag
This is a three-in-one outfit—cooks, irons and heatsy and can
be carried in your grip and attached to the current in your
room. Just the thing for that summer vacation. Would cost
you $6, and we give it to you for six subscriptions at $1.50
each.

S I L V E R

M E S H

B A G S

T h e d a n d ie s t p r e m iu m o f a ll, in o u r e s t im a tio n , a r e th e G e r m a n s i lv e r m e s h b a g s . T h e r e a r e th r e e d iffe r e n t sizes, r a n g in g fr o m
4 1 -2 in c h fr a m e t o 6 1 -2 i n c h fr a m e . B a g s a r e m a d e o f a c lo s e r i n g m e s h a n d th e fr a m e s a r e h a n d som ely ^ e tc h e d , a n d th e lin in g
is o f w h it e k id . T h e r e t a il v a lu e o f th e s e b a g s is ^ . 0 0 , $ 6 .0 0 a n d $ 1 0 .0 0 , a c c o r d i n g to size. W h e n y o u h a v e m a d e y o u r s e le c t io n y o u
m a y s e c u r e t h e m f o r th r e e , fiv e o r n in e s u b s c r ip t io n s .

<

that these prem iums are guaranteed by the best m anufacturers in the country, and are the best premiums that money can buy.
No guess
R E M E M B E R work. No contest features. Every one w illin g to devote a little tim e to the w ork Is sure of a premium. The prem iums selected are yours
as soon as you send or bring the money fo r the subscriptions to our office, 1 8 2 8 C u rtis Street, Denver, Colo. P. O. Box 1 5 7 7 .
^ THIS O FFER IS FOR NEW SU BSC R IPTIO N S ONLY.
^
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£ . G. Dunn, Kz-governor of Iowa, and
State Deputy of the Knights of Colum
bus was registered at the Antlers during
the past week.

The solo rendered by Mr. Tom Purcell
at the eight o’clock idase on last SonI day was much appreciated.
. Miss Mary Murray, 116 E. Caramillo
, Street, entertained the members of the
D. F. N. Club on last Thursday erening. A delicious repast was serred.
,. Mrs. Wm. J, Fink, 514 North Weber
Street, entertained during the past week
at a dinner party given in honor of Miss
, Jane Griswold, of Bay City, Michigan.
Killarney roses were used in decoration.
Mrs. William Healy who has been vis
iting on the coast spent Monday in the
Springs as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. M.
W. Purcell. She was en route to her
home in Kansas City,
i
The members of the L C. B. A. met at
Caledonian Hall on last Wednesday
evening.
Dr. and Mrs. John F. McConnell have
returned from their weddiqg trip on tht
Mediterraneam
Mrs. McConnell was
Miss Edith Doris Fowler, whose wedding
to Dr. McConnell was one of the most
brilliant society events of the early
Spring.
Miss Florence Smith and Miss Mollie
Smith of Berkley, California are visiting
j their aunt Mrs. N. T. Clifford, 317 South
Cascade Avenue. They expect to remain
for several weeks.
Mrs. N. Lee and Miss Irene Lee of
Los Angeles, California, are here on a
visit to Miss Florence Lee.
Mrs, M. W. Purcell, Miss Ann Purcell
! and Miss Rosalie Tierney spent several
days last week shopping in Denver.
While there they were registered at the
Brown Palace.
Miss Kennedy and Miss Lepper of
Butte, Montana spent several days sight
seeing in the Springs, en route to Salt
Lake City.
The members of the Guardian Angel’s
Sodality will receive Holy Communion
in a body at the eight o’clock Mass on
next Sunday.
Miss Ann Purcell, Miss Leonore Gillis
Miss Mary Murray, Miss Alma Dibb,
Miss Alice Clifford, Miss Mary Clifford,
and Mrs. James G. Purcell, members of
the D. F. N, Club, have been asked to
assist the committee having charge of
the ball to be given during the Conven
tion of the Knights of Columbus in this
city. Preparations are now under way
and the ball no doubt will be one of the
most brilliant events ever given in the
Springs.
On Wednesday, August 7, the beauti
ful grounds at Glockner sanatorium and
be the scene of a brilliant society event
j ' when the annual graduation exercises

C o lo r a d o

D E N V I B O A TH O LIO U O U T E S .
will be held in connection with a recepticm to the 250 Kmghts of Columbus
who will be visitors in the city on that
day. Archtushop Glennon of St. Louis,
who will be a guest at the Glockner dur
ing his stay in the Springs, will give
the principal commencement address. Dr.
John F. McConnell will also give an ad
dress and Dr. Boswell P. Anderson will
present the nurses with their diplomas.
Fink’s orchestra will play during the
program and the reception that will fol
low and there will be attractively dec
orated tables from which sandwiches, cof
fee, ices, punch and cake will be served
by the Antlers staff, assisting prominent
society women who will preside at tne
various refreshment tables.
The class that will be graduated from
the training school this year numbers
six, including Miss Elizabeth Richmond,
Mrs. Catherine Alice Wiggins, Miss
Agnes Marie Muselik, Miss Ada Vinette
Cooper, Miss Ethel Elizabeth Ogle and
Miss Edith Lucy Whitcomb.
Mrs. Eugene A. Ferrand, 601 North
Tejon street,'was hostess last Wednes
day at a delightful auction bridge party
for Mrs. Avery’s house guests. Mrs.
Barnett, Miss McBeth and Miss Boone
of Clinton, Mo., and Mrs. '^m er of Fort
Collins, who is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Smith, in Manitou. Among the gueSts
were Mrs. Barnett, Miss McBeth and
Miss Boone of Clinton, Mo.; Mrs. Turner
of Fort Collins, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Henry
F. Avery, Mrs. John W . Yates, Mrs. Mor
rison, Miss Buhl of St. Louis, Mrs. Little
of St. Louis, Miss Alice Jacobs, Miss
hlotence Lattner, Mrs. Joseph Murray
and others.
Mrs. Little of St. Louis, mother of
Mrs. Eugene A. Ferrand, and Miss Ruhl,
also of St. Louis, have come to the
Springs to spend the summer and have
taken apartments at 1006 North Wahcatch avenue.
Mrs. W . H. Ryan of Bridgeport, Conn.,
has arrived in the brings for a month’s
visit with her sister, Mrs. Louis M. Depeyre, 1604 Colorado avenue.
Matinee Party.
In order that some of her friends
might meet Mrs. W . H. Ryan of Bridge
port, Conn., Miss Helen Tuohy gave a
matinee party at The Burns on last
Tuesday.
Those invited were Mrs.
Ryan, Mrs. Louis N. Depeyre, Mrs. Mary
Bums and Miss Helen Ryan.
Obituary,
The funeral of Philip Corcoran was
held Wednesday, July 17, from St.
Marys Church. Interment was in Ever
green cemetery.
ROCKY FORD, COLO.
The Holy Name Society received Holy
Communion at the eight-thirty mass on
Sunday.
The Columbus Club social and^dance of

S p r in g s

OBOTTVS FXiOOB BASAAB.
WB SATE YOU HOBBY.

UriDERTAKINO EMBALMINO 110 S Te]on St.

Phone M. 231.

_______ Colorado Springs, Colo._______

Dr. W m . Fowler
DENnST

F lo r is t

P. 0. Box 734.

The Murray Drug Co.

Colorado Springs

Murray’s East Side Pharmacy

Tejon & Cache La Poudre.
Phone Main 189.

330 North Institnta
Phone Main 22.

THE B E S T M I L K . C R E A M ,

The SInton Dairy Co.
P ho ne M a in 442.

CHASE S SANBORN’S T e a s a n d C o f f e e s
Telephone ■ ■ ehange M.

McCarthy &Crandall Plumbing and Heating Co.
Successors to N. W . Haas P. A H. Co

Plum bing, Steam and Hot W ater Heating

d irt

BROKERS

7 1 8 Seventeenth Street

MisSIOILVRIES

MAIN 295.

By Right Rev. J. Fieri, Geneml Director, 627 Lexington Avenue, New York, N. Y,
Jesuit Missionaries.
According to the Relatione d’Orient,
there are 3272 Jesuit missionaries in the
worla, and they are distributed as loilows:
In Europe, 114, viz.: 20 in Albania,
34 in Denmark and 16 in the Islands of
the Arshipelago.
In Africa, 373, viz.: 89 in Egypt, 36
in Congo, 38 in Lower Zambesi, 81 in
Upper Zambesi, and 129 in Central
Madagascar.
In Asia, 1174, viz.: 211 in Armenia
and fiyria, 114 in Bombay, 66 in Manga
lore, 250 in Bengal, 224 in Ceylon and
Madura, 25 in Goa and Macao, 79 m
S. £ . Tchely, 202 in Nankin and 3 in
Japan.
In Oceanica, 328, viz.:
149 in the
Philipines, 73 in the Sund Islands, 6
in Timor and 100 in Australia.
In America, 697, viz.: 310 in North
America and 387 in South America.
Twenty-two Villages Without a Chapel.
Fr. S. J. Stanislaus, 0. M. I., a native
misionary in Ceylon, sends us a letter
that graphically deecribes the poverty
and good-will of his followers, and their
pitiful attempt to raise money for a lit
tle chapel. He says:
“Allow me, an humble native priest,
to beg a little help toward dmng God’s
work in this far-off land.
“I am in charge of the mismon of
Adampau,.<Mie of the poorest and largest
in Ceylon. It consists of twenty-two
villages whose inhabitants are made up
of sixteen different castes. They are
almost all Catholics, and each village
is dedicated to Our Lady, or to some of
the saints.

following incident that came under his
notice:
A Bronze living near Osaka created
great excitement by announcing in a
public discourse that be had received
a revelation from the famous Kobo
Daishi, a celebrated Bronze-of the Stb
century who founded the Sbingou sect.
The message was to the effect that
on a certain date near at hand, a rain
of ashes and insecta would fall from
heaven.
Whoever was bitten by the insecta
would die before sunset; but whoever
provided himself with a supply of dried
chestnuts and ate them industriously
during the dajr would be immune.
A rush for the chestnut vendors en
sued, and within an hour there was not
a merchant who had not disposed of
bis stock, good or bad.
The revenue of the Bonze stood a
good chance of being materially en
larged by the grateful tradesmen, but
unhappily the plan miscarried sennewhat.
The credulous people passed a day of
terror waiting for the rain of cinders
and animal life; at night the police took
the matter in hand, sought out the
Bonze and arrested him.
Hi« fine was probably sufficient to
prevent a recurrence of the revelations.

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES NEW YORK 'TO PAdFIC COAST.
Dealert is Stocks, Bonds, Cotton, Grain, all ‘Listed and Unlisted Securitiec
Y New York Stock Exchange.
Chicago Board of Trade.
MEMBERS J New York Cotton Exchange.
New Orleans Cotton Exchango.
( New York Coffee Exchange.
•liverpool Cotton Exchange.
*Agsociate Members.

765 Tejon SL Office and Works.

Phone Main 7230

J. T. UPTON & CO.
CARPETS CLEANED
by Compressed Air, Vaenum or Steam, Refit, Sewed, Laid.
We make Fluff Rugs from your old Carpet
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Price, quality and immediate delivery get the businese.

The John A. Martin Drug Co.

Drugs and F 2unily Medicini
P h o riM M a in 4282 and M a in 4283.

PHONB MAIN 7377.

930 15TH

8T..

C h a riM

HBNRT WARNBCKB. Propf.

The C apital City Shoe Mfg. Co.
Repair Work our Specialty.
1511

Sewed Half Soles, 75c.

C h a m p a S t.

D e n v e r , C o lo .

M R S . R . C U L L E N ,

PHONE M. rm

Exclusive Millinery

Miss Lillian G. Whelan of Salt Lake
has been visiting her cousin. Miss Mae
PARTICULAR ATTENTION GIVEN TO ORDER WORK
Rourke, during the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lodge have wel
Take Lawrence S t Car to Colfax Ave.
1 4 6 2 L IP A N S T R E E T
comed a little son into their home. Mrs.
Protestant Apprecaition.
Lodge was formerly Miss Edith Stewart.
Bert o f Yreah Heats.
« s h and Poultry.
Oysters In Besson.
Mr. John Prendergast has returned
(The Assembly Herald) remarks that:
A lV . C A Z E N A V E ,
from an extended visit at Los Angeles
Commenting on the receipts of the
and San Francisco. ^Vhile in San Fran
Society for the Propagation of the FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON
cisco he was the guest df his old-time
Faith in 1911, a Protostant missionary
3458 and 3460 HUMBOLDT STREET
business associates.
review (The Assembly Herald) re
_______
One block south o f Annunciation Chnreh.
Mrs. Frank Roe and Mrs. Mary Mc
marks that many of the contributions
Lean have returned to their homes in
“In this trying missionary field I wer^ not larger than ten cents, or in
I f everybody knew as much as we do about the drug business.
Denver after attending the funeral of have become accustomed to privations, some cases one cent individually. In
would be more particular In their choice o f a drug^st.
^
You can do no better than to trade with
their cousin, Mrs. Gilbert Crater.
fatigue, poor food, bad lodgings, and spite of this, one million and a half of
Dr, Luke MacLean has been confined the inevitable consequence, malarial dollars were gathered for the cause.
to his home during the past week.
fever, which nearly brought me to my
The article continues:
____ Telephone York 4S0—Weni SeUver the Goods.
Miss Beatrice Ogle has returned home, grave last May.
“It is not) strange that the Roman
1778 KU1SBOLDT ST., COB. O T 18TK 4VS., DBBTTBB, O n T .n m e r w i
having been graduated from the State
“But I am saddened most to see that Catholic Church makes great progress.
Teachers College last week.
there is not a decent church in the whole It is so thoroughly organic, so vital in
Miss Mae McDonald and Master Ber of my mission. In each of the villages every part of its system. It employs
nard McDonald are at home, having been there is indeed a wretched shed, con so economically all its working pow
the guests of their aunt, Mrs. J. H. Ow structed with jungle stick, and covered ers that its action is like that of nat
1815-19 WELTON STREET
ens, of Florence.
with straw or palm leaves, used as a ure’s laws. It grows as the grass grows
Auction Sales Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday.
Mr. L. G. Holliday is spending several
church. It is in such miserable sheds or the myriad leaves of the trees.
High grade second-hand house and office furniture retailed, exchanged,
days in Beulah.
It grows in summer and in winter, in
repaired, upholstered.
PHONE MAIN 3667.
tliat I offer the Holy Sacrifices of the
Miss Agatha O’Brien is recovering from
Mass and administer the Sacraments. sunshine and in storm, in time of peace
her recent operation at St. Mary’s hos There is neither altar, nor pulpit, nor and during the confusion of the war. It
pital.
confessional. A bottle or a piece of wood grows while men sleep.
Mrs. Harry Genung of Kansas City,
Another Protestant magazine (The
serves for a candlestick. I regret to say
Sealer In
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alva B, Ad
that there is no church even at Adam- Churchman) companng our receipts
ams ,left Saturday for Denver to visit
pan, the principal station; the founda with the results obtained by mission
Opp. SL Elizabeth's.
with her father and sisters.
tion for one was laid some years ago, aries has this to say:
&
Prayer Books, Rosaries, Scapulan, XtB
Dr. and Mrs. J. J. McDonnell and fam
“That BO much has been accomplished
Office, 1693 W elton B t
but the work was discontinued for want
Phone Main 8364.
ily are spending the summer at their
Phones Main 686 and 687.
loss ELEVENTH STREET.
of funds. The few pagans in my mis wi(h such resources is a striking witness
Yards, 4th and Sarimer Sts.
cottage at Beulah.
sion have a big temple. Protestants, to the organizing ability of the Roman
Mrs. Fred White and Miss Kathryn
English and American, have beautiful tliurch, and no less to the zeal and per
White have returned from a pleasant
churches wherever they have a handful sonal sacrifice on the part of its mis
visit in Denver.
of their sect. How long will Catholics sionaries.”
Mr. Arthur Conway and wife returned
We appreciate this homage to our
alone remain without) a church.
Saturday from a weeks’ visit in Denver.
missionary
methods and to the sacri
“My people are extremely poor, but
They left Sunday evening for a three
fices
of
our
priests, brothers and nuns.
months’ trip to^Los Angeles, and other they are most eager to build a small
But
besides
organization and personal
interesting points on the Western Coast. church. As ^they have no money, last
zeal, there is another factor to explain
year
they
hit
upon
an
ingenious
plan
to
Miss Agnes Tiernan is recovering from
the succesa of our missions, and the
Colorado'a Facorito Boor,
LARIMER
the operation which was performed oh collect some money for their place of
most
important of all; they have the
worship; each time the mother of the
her last week.
j Statesmen should know that a learned
blessing of God.
Announcement is made of the birth of family cooks rice, she puts inside a
I class ig an essential element of a state.
a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. George J. handful of rice for the church. The rice
Gleason of 2008 Elizabeth street. Before is collected every week and sold. This
House painting. O’Donnell & Thomher marriage Mrs. Gleason was Miss shows the good will of the people; but men. 1619 Tremont. Phone Main 1737.
SPECIAL SALE ON
it will take years before the collect
Augtista Wall.
W IL L O W PLU M ES,
The Misses Bess McCann, Lillie enough money to build a church for
Sneath, Belle Biscoff and Kathryn Mc- themselves.
FR EN CH FE A TH E R S
“I therefore appeal to the readers of
Gann are enjoying a few weeks in Beu
Cleaned, Curled, Dyed, Repaired and
Made New.
this excellent journal on behalf of my
lah.
BEAUTIFUL
WILLOW
PLUMES MADE
Mrs. T. J. McCarthy, Mrs. F. J. Sum poor helpless Catholics. A moderate
FROM
YOUR
OLD
FEATHERS.
sum
will
be
sufficient
to
put
a
small
mers, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Little, motored
neat church in each of the villages. May
to the McCarthy ranch Sunday
COLORADO OSTRICH FEATHER CO.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Farrell have re the different patrons of my twenty-two
Rooms 213-214 McClintock Bldg., Cor.
turned from an extended trip to the villages inspire some Catholics in Eu
California and 16th Sts., Opp. Denver
rope or America to build a church or
Dry Goods Co.
coast.
Miss Gertrude Maloney is enjoying her to help on the work with a subscrip
G. E. AHLBURN, W. A. DUFFY, Props.
PHONE MAIN 2524.
tion.”
vacation in California.
E . S. W E A V E R
Mr. A. Hitchcock has returned from a
7 4 1 4 £ . 1 2 th A v e n u e
three weeks’ visit in Oklahoma.
A Prophecy That Miscarried.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Burns enter
p K o M |Q[ 2 5 S 6
A misionary in Japan relates the
P h o n e Y o r k 2360
"9oo< l
3 n & u /L c m i^
tained Thursday evening complimentary
to Mrs. A. A. Braaun of Silverton.
Mr. Joseph D. Murphy has returned to
his home in Chicago.
Mrs, A. A. Braun, who has been stop
ping at the Vail during the past six
weeks, has gone to Portland, Ore.
wajuoKOTU la n B A jm oox bt .
Miss Nellie Smith and sister of Flor P h o n e M a in 1340
O ffic e . 601 F if t e e n t h S t.
ence, are visiting relatives in the city.
Mrs. J. J. McDonnell motored in from
Beulah last Thursday to attend the ban
quet tendered to the people in St. Pat
F u n e ra l D ire c to r
rick’s Minstrel show.^
to o — 0 0 0 —
oooooooooe
■ 1625 1527 C L E V E L A N D P L A C E .
Mrs. Jordan and daughter, Cecil, have
moved to the city from Colorado Springs. P H O N E 1368
D ENVER. CO L8
Mr. Harry Wagner has gone to Long
Beach, Cal., to visit' his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Gutshall.
• Phone York 2907
Mrs. R. G. Charlesworth and son, Wil
^
liam, left Tue.sday for a visit at Mar
quette, Mich., their former home.
P h o n e M a in 1 1 0 5
Mrs. J. J. Walsh has returned to her
home in Boulder, after being at the bed- j
T h e —
side of her cousin, Mrs. Crater, for the ,
past three months.
|
Sciantifically Brswsd in Strict Compliance With Pure Food Laws
The next meeting of the Gama Mu j
Alpha will lie held at the home of Miss |
Mary Kelleher, Friday, July 26.
Mr. Edward McCabe and Mr. Joe
6 1 5 - 1 7 E . T h ir te e n th A v e .
Rouke have returned from a fishing trip
in the southern part of the state.
Mrs. Day has gone to Lafayette, Colo.,
to remain until September.

CHAS. J. CLAYTON, DRUGGIST
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W M . E. RU SSELL,

Coke, Wood
Charcoal

FRED F. FISHER
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Goods

Colorado Springs.

MAIN 1263
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anteed to be free o f
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The Square Deal Gravel & Sand Co.

Room 37 an d 38, M idland Blk.
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Awnings
Tents
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S T O R A G E AND M O V IN G

W . N . B U R G E S S
112-114 N o rth T e jo n S tre e t

C o lo r a d o

E. F. HUTTON & CO.

Flags

B U T T E R AND B U T T E R M ILK
D e liv e re d to a ll pa rta o f th e c ity .

320 NORTH TEJON ST.

m o n g

STREH

18 SOUTH TEJON STREET.
Rooms 2 and 4.

M u r r a y D ru g S to r e s

41f 8. El Paso 8L

A

THOMAS A. RYAH,
Oashier..

Tent and Awning Co.

The H allet & Baker
Undertaking Co.

511 EAST COLUMBIA.
Phone Main 500.
Colorado Springs.

Poeblo

FRANK D. McOAULLEY.
Manager.

THE SCHAEFER

Otte* Tel. Mtia 446
Houm T«L )I9A
126 N. C ascade Ave.

FRANK F. CRUMP,

Wednesday evening was an unqualified
success. The attendance was fully equal
to the largest of the winter’s series.
Miss Daphne Gray of bt. Louis is a
summer guest at the home of her cousin,
Mrs. Frank Garity.
Hot weather does not deter the faith
ful bend who make up the attendance
at the Sunday evening service. A short
sermon is preached and Benediction
given.
Mrs. John Hayes Sr. and Mrs. Patrick
Hayes are convalescent after s^ious ill
ness.
Mary Lucille, the infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Garity, was baptized
by Father Neenan, Sunday.
Mrs. Michael Dunn and the children
returned from Illinois, Friday, having
spent a long and delightful visit at the
old home in Decatur.
Wiley Potter is greeting his friends
after a short fever illness.
Eleanor, the little daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Lacey, is reported among the
couvalescenL
Mr. Vincent Guthrie is at home for the
remainder of the summer from his stud
ies at the Rensselaer Polytechnic Insti
tute of Troy, N. Y,
Mr. Thomas A. Ball of Baltimore was
a guest of Father Neenan at the rec
tory during the past week.
A rare treat of music and drama is
promised our parishiners and their
friends at the Grand Opera House in the
near future. Watch for {thrticulars.

Colorado Springs
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OFFICIAL NOTICE
The jjenver Catholic Register is published by the Catholic Publishing
Society, an incorporated organization controlled by the Diocese of Denver,
This publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
Catholic Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
columns for the promulgation of information and news of interest to the
Catholics of Colorado, and we earnestly recommend that every Catholic
home subscribe for at least one copy. This paper belongs to the Catholics of
the Diocese of Denver, and we hope they will take pride in making it a
credit to themselves and the Church.
.J.N. C. MATZ,
* Bishop of Denver.

A LESSON FROM THE FLOOD. ,
On the night of Denver’s recent flood, when the homeless
women and children were being cared for at the Auditorium,
representatives from various civic and religious charitable
organizations were at hand ready to relieve distress, and
with gentle kindness lent their aid to the needy.
Among them there was NOT ONE OFFICIALLY REP
RESENTING A CATHOLIC SOCIETY OR INSTITUTION,
and as a consequence Catholic children were being hurried
off to non-Catholic institutions. Time was (and still is in our
large Eastern cities) when the first to arrive in the time
of distress were the representatives of Catholic Hospitals,
Orphanages and Home of Refuge and the like.
"Why is Denver an exception? We have the Hospitals,
the Homes, the Asylums. And the varied colored picnic
tickets on the writer’s desk ia evidence enough that we have
“ Aid Societies” in plenty. What Denver Catholic charities
need is UNITY. A Central organization with a committee
of men and women (one or two on salary, if need be) to dis
pense our charities on just such occasions as the recent
flood. Nor need they wait for calamities of this kind
to keep them busy.
A Central organization that
would control the annual charitiy picnics, balls and
festivals, conducting the same under the one auspices
and dispensing the proceeds to the different institu
tions. How much more agreeable to Denver’s charitably
inclined, it would be, to be called upon by the represen
tatives of this Central organization than to have ticket pre
sented to them twice each year by three or four different
Catholic Aid Societies.
What senseless, unchristian rivalry on the part of mem
bers of these societies would be avoided by such a plan.
This Central organization would also represent the various
institutiops before the Charity Organization Society, and
would see to it, perhaps, that the Catholic institutions would
receive an allowance at least approximately proportionate to
the amount of charity being done. CAN WE HAVE A
CENTRAL ORGANIZATION?

q

q

DEMOCRACY A N D ------?

iv

There is tremendous unrest in our world of today; it
' is greatest in the most highly oivilized countries. Many ex
planations are offered as to its cause, most of them trivial.
One alone is sufficient and comprehensive—Democracy is
seeking and finding its own after the centuries of oppression.
There are many who fear and many who hate the idea; but
none who will see but must see that in our very time Demos
will be enthroned.
The day of the rule of the one man powerful is dead;
the day of the reign of thte chosen few, the powerful by rea
son of wealth or blood or brains or character,^is dying; the
people’s day is at hand.
Will it be a good or an evil day ? God knows; I do not.
I do know, however, that Demos without principles.
Demos without belief in God and a future life. Demos with
out spiritual hopes, ambitions and aims, will, with the op
portunity present, mean Demos given to every debasement
of physical pleasure.
This is that Democracy, atheistic and material, which
Socialism would introduce; this is the millenium of its striv
ing and desire.
There is in the world only one philosophy of life and
death by which Democracy can securely guide itself. It is
the philosophy which, despite many a fierce hatred and
through many a fierce conflict has raised up the peoples and
fashioned them into' whatever higher civilization there is.
It is the philosophy which God, the Ancient Wisdom, deliv
ered to man through Jesus Christ; it is Christianity. And
by Christianity I mean no vague admiration for Our Lord,
no diluted or truncated Christianity, but that unimpaired
philosophy or religion of Him and as taught by Him, with
the utterance of certainty and authority.”
EVEN BOYS HAVE SOULS.
Several hundred boys and girls finished the Eighth
Grade in Colorado’s Catholic schools little more than a
month ago. We are pleased to believe that at least half of
them will be sent to High Schools, Academies and Colleges
a little more than a month hence.
But what High School, what academy, what college?
We need not worry about the girls, for not only Catholic but
Protestant parents almost always select Catholic institutions
for the higher education of their girls. To be sure, it does

sometime happen that some Catholic Social Climbers choose
a “ fashionable” boarding school for their girls. But the
instances are rare, and we are of the opinion, that no Cath
olic school could counteract the deplorable home influence
which surround those poor girls.
But the boy? What of him? Parents seem to be of the
opinion that he needs a secular high school or colloge, whilst
the girl must be placed in a Catholic institution. Granting
that the girl does need the careful training that our Catholic
institutions are so skilfully giving them, the boy needs the
protection of Catholic influence a thousand times more.
Parents never lose sight of the moral and religious side of the
girl’s training, but are willing to submit the boy to a mere
machine or animal training. As if he had no soul to save.
Compared with the dangers that surroimd the faith and
morals of a girl in a secular institution, those that surround
the boy in similar places are as ten to one. Selecting the
high school or college for your boy, therefore, remember
that: “ EVEN BOYS HAVE SOULS.”

W on’t the Catholic Aldermen and Supervisors keep the
Calvary Cemetery question out of City Hall? That property
belongs, according to a decision of the United States Supreme
Court, to the Catholics of the Old Arapahoe County. When
have they appointed you the custodians of this property?
Have you consulted their wishes as to whether the cemetery
shall be closed or not? Some of them are just as vitally
interested in it as you. And the majority of them, we are
positive, would vote to close it forever. LET THE CATHO
LIC PUBLIC EXPRESS THEIR WISHES, AND, WE
DOUBT NOT, THE (HTY FATHERS WILL GRANT THE
REQUEST.

q q

So burdensome has “ the endless chain prayer” nuisance
become that the Post-office Department has taken steps to
find the cranks responsible for the pest. Those timid souls
who are forever seeking information on this subject from
the local clergy, would have saved themselves many a scruple
had they been patrons of the Catholic press, which periodi
cally sets their readers right on that question. Again we
say: “ Burn those prayers.”

q q

THE DIOCESAN SCHOOL BOARD.
History has been made within the last year and a half
in the, Denver Diocese. It is little more than a year since
through the efforts of Father McMenamin and Father Mc
Donough, of the Cathedral, that the first Diocesan Teachers
Institute was held. The success of that movement and its
possibilities so impressed His Lordship, Bishop Matz, that
he appointed a new Diocesan School Board, naming Rev.
J. J. Donnelly, Rev. J. F. McDonough and Rev. Jas. M.
Walsh as members thereof.
These men evidently took their appointments seriously,
and as a result, the Second Annual Institute was even a
more marked success than its predecessor. More than that,
a uniform selection of text books has been made and a
graded course of studies outlined. This course is now being
printed and will soon be placed in the hands of the teachers.
Prominent educators who have examined the outline claim
it to be of highest merit. OITR HATS ARE OFF TO THE
SCHOOL BOARD THAT DOES THINGS.

q

q

q

Simultaneous with the dispatch from Washington, D.
C., announcing the Closing of Hell by the International Bible
Students Association, came a lengthy message from the De
partment of Agriculture, also Washington, D. C. on “ How
to Keep Cool.” Hades has little on Washington in the
matter of temperature these July days, and so we can readily
understand how present inconveniences fathered the idea of
escape from future torment. Had they hearkened to the
Department of Agriculture and “ Kept Cool” they would
probably still be teaching the solid Catholic doctrine of
Eternal Punishment.
As to the Denver ministers who enjoy these coaling
mountain breezes, small wonder that they should be en
deavoring to argue themselves out of a “ Warmer Climate.”
Remember, however, that the rules for “ Keeping Cool” sug
gested by the Department of Agriculture are intended for
this world only.

q

q q

“ Rev. Gustave A. C. Lehman, Rector of St. James
Episcopal Church, of Pueblo, refused to accept money that
was being raised by means of a raffle for church purposes.”
We wonder if he believes that the people of his flock were
actuated solely or primarily by the gambling instinct, and
that charity or religion was not their ruling motive. We
prefer to take the latter view and we feel^orry for Gustave’s
lost opportunity.

q

The current number of the “ Protestant Magazine”
published in Washington, D. C., evidently the official organ
or, at least, the mouthpiece of the “ Guardians of Liberty”
contains sixty pages, every one of which contains an attack
upon Catholicism.
Great alarm is felt and expressed over the unveiling of
the Columbus Monument at Washington. The Four Ameri
can Cardinals are represented as having too much influence
at the White House. President Taft is scathingly de
nounced for having been present at the Military Field Mass,
and page after page is devoted to prejudicing the Protes
tant citizen against Mr. Taft.
The phrase “ RUM, ROMANISM AND REBELLION”
once cost a man the presidency. W on’t some one save Gov.
Wilson from his “ friends” ?

q q

Some weeks ago the REGISTER had occasion to de
nounce editorially a scurrilous monthly paper published by
the Rev. Francesco P. Sulmonetti, an accredited Methodist
minister, who has been laboring in Denver in an effort to
proselytize the residents in “ Little Italy.”
We learn that the “ Good News,” or “ la Buenna Nov
ella” as he had christened the sheet has been discontinued.
It. is wise. Such a spirit of unfairness toward things Catho
lic, would scarcely make for success in Denver.
We have no desire to take any credit for the throttling
of this pest. And it is rather a hint than a threat when we
advise the Reverend Sulmonetti that we stand ready to
turn the same blighting light of publicity on any of his
future movements that savor of misrepresentation.

q q
WTIAT HAS BECOME OP THE OLD K. OP C.
SPIRIT THAT REPEATEDLY MADE ITSELF FELT TO
SUCH GOOD ADVANTAGE ONLY A FEW YEARS AGO?
The Spirit that urged every member to personally work for
the success of any event under the auspices of the order, or
any branch thereof—and could not brook the thought of
failure.
Your K. of C. brothers of Colorado Springs have a
giant task before them—in the coming convention. We
doubt not that they will perform that t^sk well—but DEN
VER COUNCIL OWES THEM CO-OPllRATION, and should
be there with a special train—and to k man. IT ’S NOT TOO
LATE. CALL A SPECIAL BIEEITNO.

JvW 6

jACRISTY
Monday, July 29, is, as announced last
week, the feast of St. Martha, sister of
St. Mary Magdalen and the hostess of
Our Lord at Bethany. With her brother
Lazarus and Magdalen, she went to Gaul,
and her sacred relics are still venerated
at Zarascon near Marseille. It is re*
markable that these three holy friends
of Our Savior (John xi, 5) should close
their earthly lift in France, where the
Sacred Heart was to reveal itself to the
world, and that this revelation should
take place in the diocese of Autun, whose
Patron is St. Lazarus, as also that the
Litany of the Sacred Heart should have
W
its origin in Marseille.
Wednesday, July 31, feast of S t Igna
tius of Loyola, the illustrious founder of
the Society of Jesus, who from the life
of a soldier was wonderfully called to
fight with the arms of the spirit for the
glory of God alone, and died in Rome,
A. D. 1556.

q q

An exchange tells of a Southern Catholic couple, who,
having no son of their own to .give to the priesthood, re
solved to educate others, and today, there are six priests
laboring in the South, who, under God, owe it to this zealous
husband and wife that they were able to follow their sublime
vocation.
Colorado is greatly in need of native priests. Colorado has
many Catholic millionaires. Colorado has many youths who
aspire to the priesthood, but lack of funds make it im
possible for them to pursue their vacation. W on’t some
of Colorado’s wealthy Catholics imitate this Southern
couple ?

q

School Directors, Dr. P. V. Carlin, and John A. Gilles
pie, have championed the Cause of Mothers declaring that
the teaching of Sex Hygiene in our public schools is an
“ unwarranted assumption of duties which belong inherently
to parents and is therefore an expression of paternalism,
which is unwise, un-American and dangerous.” Knowing
the character of these men and the determined fight they
are capable of making, we arc confident that Denver’s chil
dren will be saved the humilating spectacle of Anna M.
Noble teaching the mysteries of life with a shameless mani
kin or a pregnant cat.
On the other hand there is much that mothers might do
for the girls and more that fathers might do for the boys,
which is being criminally neglected by many, along these
lines. There are some well written books that parents could
use with profit, among them the “ Self and Sex Series”
published by the Vir Publishing Company, of Philadelphia,
and for sale at local book stores. They are divided into
two groups of five each. Most useful among them being;
“ What a Boy Should Know” and “ What a Young Man
Should Know,” “ What a Girl Should Know” and “ What
a Young Woman Should Know.” Let parents read these
or similar books and discuss them with their boys and
girls, and health and morals will be greatly safe-guarded.
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“ When rogues fall out, honest men come by their
' own.” Suggested by the Speer and Evans—Bon and Tam
controversy. .

Conference of Charities
(Concluded from Page 1.)

^

COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVED

Thl8 column Is open to the readers
for their suggestions and opinions on all
things Catholic. It Is hoped that this
win bring valuable assistance toward
making the Denver Catholic Register the
people’s paper for mutual aid.

Socorro, N. M., July 12, 1912.
Catholic Publishing Society, Denver:
Enclosed please find post money order
for $1.50 to pay for ray subscription to
■fhe Denver Catholic Register from May
1, 1912, to May 1, 1913, and please send
me as per your advertisement a free
picture of Our American Cardinals. The
Register is a truly good Catholic journal
and wishing it every prosperity, I re
main, as ever your friend,
J. J. E.
Colorado City, Colo., July 17.
The Denver Catholic Register, Denver,
Colo.:
Dear Sirs—Please find enclosed money
order for renewal subscription. I enjoy
the paper very much, and most of all “In
the Sacristy,” and oblige,
G. W.
On the 21st of June, Rt. Rev. Dr. Hig
gins, was consecrated Bishop-Auxiliary
to the Archbishop of Tuam, Ireland. He
made a brilliant ‘ course of studies at
Maynooth. The Bishop of Clonfert
preached the sermon on this occasion.

Their Care,” Rev. Francis X. Wastl of
Philadelphia.
The following announcements are made
by the Committee on Needy Families, of
which Mr. Robert Biggs of Baltimore is
chairman: “Modern Views and Methods
in the Treatment of Inebriety,” Dr. John
A. Horgan of Boston.
“After Care of the Dependent Family,”
Mr. Jos. W. Brooks of Baltimore.
“Our Catholic Immigration,” Mr. Wm.
J. Vavra of Chicago.
“The Pensioning of Widows,” Miss
Mary E. Shinnick of Cincinnati.
Other topics under this committee will
be: Desertion and Non-support; The
State in Relation to the Convict’s Fam
ily; The Parish Nurse; Recreation and
Play Among the Poor; Compulsory Edu
cation and Child Labor.
It is hoped that all appointments will
be completed within two weeks. The full
official program will then be issued, in
dicating dates and hours for the discus
sions. It is expected that the forenoons
of September 23, 24 and 25 will be de
voted to section meetings, while the
evening sessions of the 22d, 23d and 24th
will be taken up with general meetings
to be attended by all of the delegates.
Announcements of topics and speakers
for these sessions have already been
published in the Catholic press. All in
quiries about details'of the Conference,
expenses, hotels, etc., should be directed
to the Secretary of the Conference,
Catholic University, Washington, D. C.

Thursday, August 1, f east of the
Chains of St. Peter, a secondary double
major. These chains, one a shorter of
ten links only from Jerusalem, and the
other of twenty-one links, with bar and
collar, all of iron, are enshrined in the
ancient Roman basilica known as St.
Peter ad Vincula, this day being the an
niversary of its dedication. On this same
day, it was formerly the custom to offer
at the altar the first bread baked from
the wheat harvest of the year, hence the
festival’s name of “Loaf Mass” or
“Laminas.”
Friday, August 2, feast of St. Alphonsus of Liguori, the founder of the Con
gregation ofthe Most Holy Redeemer or
Redemptorists (not Redemptionists), ad
mirable by his devotion to Our Blessed •
Lady, and his writings on Moral Theol
ogy, which caused Pius IX to proclaim
him a Doctor of the Church. He had died
August 1, 1787.
This day, first Friday, mass may be
said of the Sacred Heart, wherever there
are special Sacred Heart devotions in the
morning.
Lastly, this being the feast of Our
Lady of the Angels, there may be gained
the famous indulgence of the Portiuncula, viz., a plenary indulgence, to all,
as often as they visit any one of the
churches of the Order of St. Francis,
and many other churches and chapels
having this privelege, between first ves
pers on August 1, and sunset of August
2, there praying for the Pope’s inten
tions, after Confession and Communion.
The time for confession may be antici
pated from July 30. (Honorius III, 1223;
Gregory XV ( Ven. Innocent XI, Pius
IX, and Leo XIII, 1894.)
Sunday August 4, feast of St. Dom
inic, the founder of the great Order of
Friars Preachers or Dominicans, re
nowned for his zeal for the conversion of
sinners and heretics. He died at Bo
logna, 1221.
This day, being the anniversary of the
election of Pope Pius X, a special prayer,
pro Papa, is added at the mass. Ad
multos annos!
The Church of the Nativity, Brookijn,
has a summer school for the parish.
Msgr. Genoud, of the Order of the
Holy Ghost, has been appointed Bishop
of Guadaloupe in the French West In
dies.
The city of Venice has presented the
Holy Father with a facsimile in gold of
the gigantic Angel of gilt bronze that
stands upon the pinacle of the Campan
ile.
On “Flag Day” the Catholic women of
New York sold miniature flags realizing
from them $13,432 for the Maternity
Hospital.

THE PROSPECTOR.
Perched high in a cleft of a cliff far above the mad waters that
tumbled and foamed, stands the lonely cabin of the old prospector.
From the dull gray road that winds through little clusters of quaking
asp, the crude cabin looks like a penny bank set upon a shelf by some
giant hand.
It is a plain old cabin, just a place to live in. The rough hewn
logs are notched to fit together and the chinks are filled with mud
hardened by the sunshine of many years.
Within, the walls are covered with thick paper that once was a
pinkish red and the scanty furniture is unquestionably mission in
style. An orange crate served as a cupboard, chiffonier and library.
No white linen- graces the crude bunk against the side of the wall,
and the wably table is devoid of all manner of cut glass and silver.
The chairs are reinforced with twisted oa,rbing wire and the old rusty
red stove is a resting place for legions of cans with glaring labels
telling of luscious fruit and nutritious vegetables. The light from the
square four-paned window falls dimly upon a picture of the Savior
wedged in between the likeness of John L. Sullivan and a cracked
mirror.
In a comer by the door are picks, shovels and pans, with which
the old prospector expects to uncover “pay dirt.”
Age had dealt kindly with him these sixty years, for he was yet
strong and agile, despite the slight stoop caused by the daily carrying
of his pack, His gray hair reached his shoulders and the portions
of his face bounded by his beard were tan and leathery, despite the
continued efforts of a greasy hat to protect them from the strong
rays of the sun.
He wore the customary blue shirt, open at the throat, tucked-in
corduroy trousers which in turn were tucked in heavy boots, thus
making his morning toilet somewhat telescopic in its nature.
Used to the solitude of the mountains, he spoke little, but some
where back of those clear blue eyes was a story—a story of the grief
and bitterness of the man who seeks the companionship of nature.
Maybe some unfaithful sweetheart or maybe not? Perchance business
reverses? No one knew, for those things the old prospector kept
buried in the innermost recesses of the heart that throbbed under his
dark blue shirt.
Twenty years ago he appeared from nowhere. At first a few let
ters came to break the solitude and connect past with present, but
these gradually ceased arriving until the prospector was entirely
alone.
For twenty years the lure of the dull yellow grains had fascina
ted and held him captive. For twenty years he had dug and panned
just enough to enable him to eke but a bare existence. For twenty
years he had roamed the pine-clad hills and waded the foam-laden
torrents, only to return with little luck and go forth once again with
more hope.
And as each morning when the big red sun gently tints with rays
of pink the crests of the stalwart pines and disperses the purple haze
from the valleys, he sets forth with his pack on his back and his
brave old heart filled with hope, only to return at night weary and
footsore, but fired with the hope that a fortune will be his by
tomorrow, sure. And so it is, it is always tomorrow.
JIFFLE.

The St. Vincent de Paul Society, of
Chicago will give a summer outing .for
poor mothers and children at their Camp
St. Vincent.
Very Rev. Florian Prat, is the new
Superior-General of the Piepus Fathers,
who are in missionary charge of the
islands of the Pacific.
On Saturday, July 13, 800 Scotch pil
grims, led by several Scotch Bishops
and the Marquis and Marchioness of
Bute, left for Lourdes.
An English correspondent says the
Holy See intends to suppress all Sis
terhoods in existence less than ten years
and having less than fifty members.
On the feast of the Sacred Heart, the
Campanile of the Basilica of the Sacred
Heart, on the Montmartre, Paris, was
blessed by Cardinal Ainette, the arch
bishop.
Rev. Francis Busch. S. J.. was ordain
ed priest by- his brother, the Bishop of
I.eiid. S. D., at St. Paul. Minn.

Another

brother is preparing for the Priesthood
at I.ouvain.

Miss Clara Hill is erecting a concrete
brick convent in St. Louis as a gift to
the Visitation Sisters.
It will cost
$110,000. Miss Hill was educated by
these sisters and this building is a gif^
of her gratitude to them.
Few prelates lead such of a life «f
public activity as does Cardinal Bourne,
the Archibishop of Westminister. He rs
in requisition almost everywhere. Re
cently he was splendidly honored in
Stoke, England. At the station 700 chil
dren met him. In the Station square a
large picture of His Eminence was hung,
and streets and buildings were decor
ated. The mayor officially welcomed
him, and at night, the Archbishop of
Birmingham presided at Kings Hall over
a public meeting in hi shonor. The Car
dinal made an address on labor unrest.

DUrVSK vATHOLIO REQIBTEE.
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The annual lawn fete for the b-neOt
of the Cathedral Building Fund will be
held on the Rectory grounds on the
evenings of August 8th and 9tU.
A
novel entertainfent will be given on both
evenings, and committees are now being
selected to make the affair one of the
most successful ever given by the Ca
thedral parish.
Sisters Rose and Mary Agnes, ot the
Glockner Sanitarium, Colorado Springs,
were visitors in the city Monday.
The sale of seats in the new Cathedral
opened on Monday wheit the higher
priced pews were offered for selection,
and many applications were received for
same.
Mr. Mesmer of the Mesmer Art Goods
Co. of Cincinnati, was a visitor in the
city this week.
During the latter part of this week
the Rose window for the new Cathedral,
with most of the other windows, will ar
rive in the vity. The Rose window is
one of the most beautiful windows se
lected forthe building. Up to the present
sixteen of the tweny-five windows have
been donated. She Electrical Supply &
Construction Co. have been awarded the
contract for the electric fixtures in the
Cathedral.
There was a high mass of requiem for
the repose of the soul of hjrs. Elizabeth
Matty on Monday morning by Father
McMenamin.
Miss Eva Sullivan gave a select dance
at the Adams hotel on Tuesday evening
in honor of her guests from Chicago.
A cablegram was received by Father
Phillips that Bishop Matz arrived safely
at Naples on Friday morning.
Father McDonald of the Sacred Heart
College assisted at the masses last Sun
day.
Miss Gertrude Bedessem of 1834 Penn
street, is seriously ill at St. Anthony’s
hospital.
Mrs. Robert Sullivan has been spend
ing a few weeks’ vacation at Buffalo,
Colo.
William Allen and Sarah Taylor were
married at the Chapel on Tuesday morn
ing by Father McMenamin.

Miss Octavia McNamara is ill at St.
Joseph’s Hospital.
The League of the Sacred Heart will
hold a very importana meeting after
Holy Hour Devotions on Friday evening
in the school house. Father McDonough
will address the meeting and all mem
bers of the league are invited to attend.

Miss Genevieve Beckley was the guest
of Miss Minnie May at Colorado Springs
last week.
Mrs. Sara Cassidy of 418 E. 19th ave.
is convalescing from a severe illness.
A private organ recital was given last
Tuesday afternoon at the new Cathedral
by Prof. Malcolm C. Marks. The sisters
of the Orders of Loretto and Charity
from St. Mary’s Academy and the Logan
Avenue Parochial School were present.
ST. ELIZABETH’S.

V
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Friday, August 2, is the feast of-Portiuncula, and will be observed with great
solemnity at St. Elizabeth’s The masses
will be at 6, 7, 8, and a solemn high
mass at 9 o’clock; solemn vespers and
Benediction ia the evening at a quarter
of 8.
A plenary indulgence applicable to the
poor souls in Purgatory can be gained
every time a visit is made to the church
and a prayer said for the intention of pur
Holy Father, the Pope.
The indul
gences can be gained beginning with
vespers at 3 o’clock on Thursday after
noon until sunset Friday. Of course, the
gaining of this indulgence implies the
usual conditions of reviving the sacra
ments of penance and holy Eucharist. A
confession made on July 31st and com
munion received on August 1 is valid for
this indulgence. It is hoped that a large
number will make use of this great op
portunity to help the souls in purgatory.
As this was originally a Franciscan feast
brought about by the great St. Francis
of Assisi, the spirit of the feast can be
most strongly felt in a Franciscan
church, which fact the people of St. Eliz
abeth’s should appreciate.
Next Sunday the members of the
Third Order of St. Francis will receive
holy communion in a body at the 8
o’clock mass. Regular monthly meeting
in the afternoon at 4 o’clock, followed by
reception of candidates and profession
of novices.
A new arrival at the monastery is
Rev. Father Peter, whom all the “oldtimers” will remember as he was here
about ten years ago. Father Peter will
take the place of Father Leonard, who
goes to Germany to visit friends and rel
atives.
ST. CATHERINS’S.

V
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Mrs. Mary Lamb gave a lawn party
Tuesday evening in honor of Rev. John
Woods, C. M., of Chicago.
A quiet wedding was solemnized on
Sunday, the 14th, when Miss Theresa
Tovani became the bride of Mr. Albano
Marcki.
We have been obliged to change the
date of the picnic at Rocky Mountain
Lake from August 17 to August 10. The
committees are sparing no efforts to

13 CTS. A DAY BUYS A PIANO
NOTHING DOWN.
With free music lessons. Sale now on.
Columbine Music Co., 920-924 Fifteenth
street, Charles Bldg., Denver.

• •
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make the day a big success. The doll
contest is open to all children that wish
to enter. The little girl securing the
greatest number of votes at ten cents
each will be given a beautiful ten-doUar
doll donated by Mrs. Daniel Griffen.

ST. PATRICK’S.
Father Degenhart of Omaha, Neb., is
visiting his brother, R. Degenhart. Father
Degenhart celebrated the 7:30 mass last
Sunday.
Rev. Thomas Malone preached an elo
quent sermon last Sunday on the “Fear
and Reverence of God.”
Mr. W. T. Powell continues to improve
daily.
The next meeting of the Alpha Mu
Gamma will be held on Friday evening,
July 20, at the home of Miss Mae Kelleher.
Joseph Eavanaugh went fishing last
week. “Never again,” says Josepl\.
The Misses Emily and Florence Scott
entertained Gerald Ellard and Charles
Robinson at a farewell party last Thurs
day evening. '
Gerald J. Ellard left on Wednesday
morning for Los Gatos, Calif.^ where he
enters the Jesuit Novitiate. He will
join his brother, Gladstone, who is study
ing for the priesthood in tlie same house.
On last Wednesday evening Horace
Chiolero and Vivian Dowse were united
in the holy bonds of matrimony by Fa
ther O’Dwyer. Miss Dowse was a con
vert and made her first holy communion
on the morning of her marriage.
Clarence E. Royes and Rose Faes were
joined in marriage on Saturday evening
by Father Riordan. Mr. Royeg was a
convert.
The funeral of Mrs. Ann Donlan of
Fort Morgan was held from this church
on Sunday afternoon. Interment was at
Mt. Olivet.
Mary Ellen, the infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Lyons, was baptized
Sunday by Father O’Dwyer.
Lawn Fete.
The Lawn Fete for the benefit of St.
Patrick’s school will be given by the
Dramatic association on Friday and Sat
urday, August 2d and 3d, at West 33d
and Osage street. One of the features
will be a band concert given by St. Vin
cent’s Hand. Miss Loretta Bark^ausen
and MHiss Agnes Ellard, the contestants
for the beautiful doll, are working hard.
A contest for a gold chain and cross has
started between Mary Begley and Anna
Robinson. Music for dancing will be
furnished by Peterson’s four-piece or
chestra. Donations for the country store
and the other booths will be gratefully
received. The following people head the
different committees and will be assisted
by the ladies of the parish and the Dra
matic association: Dancing, William
Detmoyer; Coffee, Mrs. Fitzpatrick; Ice
Cream, Mrs. Detmoyer; punch, Mrs. Fred
Knoth; Candy, Daniel Murphy; Wheel
of Fortune, Bart Finn; Fortune Telling,
Katherine Floyd; Coimtry Store, Mrs. J.
E. Dowd; Light, William Sullivan; Fan
cy Work, Helen Tierney; Fish Pond,
Marjorie Ryan; Printing, John McKee;
Music, Simon Feeley; Publicity, John P.
Moran.
CHURCH OF THE HOLY GHOST.
Josephine, the infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Abraham Sharbough, and Ade
laide, infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Sharbough, were baptized by Fa
ther Burke last Sunday.
Miss Ella Schoening was baptized and
received into the Church by Father
Burke last week.
Mrs. Hess of Cripple Creek, Colo., is a
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hughes at the
Markham hotel.
Mr. Bert Moore and Frank Jordan are
spendingtheir vacation on a fishing tri{>
up Platte Canon at Harris Resort.

where they will be pleased to meet their
friends.
Mrs. Alva Charron of Los Angelei,
CaL, is visiting relatives in the city.
The dance given by the mens sodality
was a success both socially and finan
cially. A large crowd attended and ail
enjoyed the evening. The music which
was furnished by Uahans Orchestra was
especially good.
Mr. L. H. Balfe who has been atteneing the National Convention of the A. 0.
H. in Chicago returned to the city Mon
day He was accompanied by Rey. Fr.
Woolihan of Pueblo.
There will be a meeting of the young
iadies sodality in the school hall on Fri
day evening. As many of the membero
failed to be present at the meeting of
last week it is asked that as many a^
possible attend their important business:
meeting.
Mr. J. F. Fortune is building a ne.v
residence at 36th and Hufboldt St. It
will be ready for occupancy about Nov.
I.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Balfe who have be.a
touring the state the past two weeks re
turned home Monday evening.
Mrs. J. Judge and Mrs. L. Balfe w’ *be joint hostesses at a lawn.party to le
given the latter part of August for tu:>
benefit of the St. Vincents Orphans. Full
details of this party will be given in n
later issue.

Pueblo News
The proceeds from the minstrel shows
given by St. Patrick’s choir amounted to
$189.
A requiem high mass was celebrated
Wednesday morning at St. Patrick’s
church for the late Mrs. Mary Jane Cra
ter.
Miss Margaret McGraw is spending a
few days at Stratton Park, the guest of
Miss Elizabeth Fugard.
Miss Anita Tafaya of Trinidad is vis
iting friends in the city. Miss Tafoya
is on her way home from a visit at
Earlington, Ky.
Miss Columbia MacLean, Mr. Laufenee
Elliott and Mrs. Luke MacLean spent
Saturday at the Springs.
Mrs. Thomas Fagan and baby have ta
ken a cottage at Rye for two months.
Mrs. W. Waykm and daughters have
taken a cottage at Beulah.
Mrs. A Krause of Seattle, Wash., is
visiting her mother, Mrs. Lilly Spencer.
The regular meeting of the Ancient Or
der of Hibernians was held Friday even
ing in the K. of C. hall. A large number
were present. Refreshments were served
and the remainder of the evening was
spent in dancing.
Mrs. William Hewitt and daughter,
Francis, are spending a couple of weeks
at Beulah.
Mrs. Daniel Mahoney visited friends in
Denver during the past week.
Miss Mary McGovern is seriously ill at
her home.
Misa Alberta Woods is visiting at
Supt. J. F. Keating’s home in Beulah.
The committee of District No. 2 of the
Mesa Improvement Society met at the
home of Mr. Julius Hilderbrand Thurs
day evening. About thirty property 'own
ers were present, who elected Mr. Julius
Hilderbrand as chairman; Mrs. Luke
MacLean, secretary and treasurer, and
Mrs. W. H. Baker as press director.
The Social Afternoon club met Wed
nesday with Miss Marie De Rome, about
thirty-six members playing High Five.
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“ III B r e a s a i l H o r n R o s a r i e s "
Made in Dublin—will last 20- years. Not expensive.

On last Sunday the Knights added an took a bad bound and caught Joe on the
other victory to their long string of cred tip of the nose. It was a bad smash, but
it will be all right by Sunday and Joe
its by defeating the Fort Logan regulars
by the decisive score of 5 to 0. The Sol says that we can count on him being at
the second station.
diers are not only one of the fastest
The standing of the Knights now is
amateur teams in the city, but are by far
seven won and four lost, making a per
the most gentlemanly and cleanest
centage of 571. This record is augmented
sportsmen trying for the Oty Champion
ship. Rough ball playing and “crabbing” by the fact that the Knights in selecting
the teams to play against did not pick
cannot be applied to them, for their ex
the “easy ones,” but weht after the best
hibition Sunday places them at the top
nines, thereby giving the fans the best
as the best disciplined team that the
exhibition of amateur ball that has been
Knights have encountered so far.
played in the city this year. The result
During the game Sunday, the first now is that they have taken them all
three or four innings were interrupted into camp with the exception of the Rio
by rain; this made the diamond very Grandes. The game with them was
soggy and prevented the players from scheduled for two weeks ago, but was
extending themselves. Sensational plays postponed on account of rain. It will
were absent, yet the game was a very take place Sunday at 3 p. m. sharp at
clean one and the fans expressed their the College grounds. (Here’s hoping it
approval many times by loud plaudits. don’t rain.) The Rio Grande team is one
Pitcher Nichols for the Knights was the of the beat in the city, having defeated
idol, for his heady work in the box let the Cottrells by a very decisive score
the Soldiers down with three singles. some few weeks ago. This team is the
Once, when the bases were full and again last of the Gass A teams that the
with second and third occupied he Knights have not defeated, but we are
tightened up and the Soldiers were un determined to give them the run of their
able to connect. Captain Joe Ryan had lives Sunday, so come out and help us
his nose broken just before the game win, then we can claim the Gty Cham
started. As they were practicing a ball pionship.

ii Catholic Supply House |
1469 Logan A venue.
;

“ Our Prices Are

Obituary.
Probably never before in St. Patrick’s
parish has a death caused such general
sorrow as that of Mrs. Mary Jane Gater, who after suffering intensely for the
past ^three months, passed away as she
had lived, a devout, true Catholic. Au
gust 1, 1856, she was born at Charleston,
Indiana, to Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah Ho
gan. Shortly after her birth the family
moved to Missouri, where they lived for
four years. In 1800 they came west, set
tling first at Central City and nine years
later at Pueblo, where they have since
resided. December 1, 1880, she married
Mr. Gilbert Gater, at that time a wellknown engineer. Her thirty-two years
of ideal married life were spent in Pu
eblo, where she endeared herself to all
by her sterling qualities and hes sweet
unaffected manner. The more people
around her only made her the happier
and her heune was a recreative spot for
the young as well as the old. She \tas
never too weary or too tired to lend her
helping hand to all in need; and to right
things by finding good in every one. As
a church worker she was a leader and
things which seemed almost impossible
have been accomplished through her ef
forts. Besides a loving husband she
Many Enjoy a Picnic at Lime Quarries.
leaves two brothers, Mr. Michael Hogan
A merry crowd of picnickers left' early
of this city, and Mr. George H. Hogan of
Sunday morning, chaperoned by Mrs. M.
Los Angeles, and five cousins. Miss Eliz
McCarthy, Mrs. Boedecker, and Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Anderson for the lime quarries
on the St. Charles river. Nothing was
lacking in the way of an excellent lunch
which was spread under thf large trees.
Those making up the party were: The
Misses Mary Stuart, Rose Goff, Vera
Scapular medals have been authorized
the Church to be worn Instead of
Hennessy, Helen Boedecker, Laura Ander by
Scapulars.
■we will send you one free If you sub
son, Irene Doyle, Emma Heda, Mary
scribe for TH E CHILD APOSTLE, a
Connors, Cecelia Duffy, Carrie Boedecker, slxteen-paged children’s monthly, cost
Marian Boedecker, Marie Griesmer, Mary ing only T W E N T Y -F IV E CENTS Y E A R 
LY. It Is edited by a priest especially
O’Toole, and Anastasia Millett; Messrs. for little ones, and filled with Instruc
tions, short stories and pictures. Stamps
Joe Braun, Hal Reed, John Connors, will do. Address;
Frank Seibert, Billie Haynes, Oscar Boe
decker, Joe Fenton, Joe Shane, Joe Mur 1133 M cCormick Bldg., Chicago
phy, Edward Ryan and Arthur Cowen.
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50th Ave. & Lowell Blvd

Phone Champa 2548.
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St. Benedict's College
ATCHISON, KANS.

Founded In the year 1858. The leading Educational Institution of the W e s t
belecb Boarding School for Boys and Young Men. Conducted by the Benedic
tine Fathers. Courses, Preparatory, Academic, Collegiate, Business.- Campus, ex
tensive, and location unsurpassed In point of health. As the number of student
IS limited, write at once for Catalog and information.
BUY. DIBECTOB.

EDISON SAYS:
^‘ Moving Pictures are just beginning to show their wonderful
possibilities.” They are educational and amusing, as shown at
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1036-38
W. Colfax
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All $5.00 Hats, $ 2 . 5 0 ; All $10.00 Hats, $ 5 . 0 0

If by reason of accident or sickness
Old material used to best advantage. Hati blocked and retrimmed.
you are flat on your back in bed, who’ll
N. BALFE
1618
W E L T O N _____________ ^E L L IO T T
pay the rent!
It is not fair to your wife to put off
securing the protection our accident pol
icies guarantee her.

Columbine Gub Gives Picnic.
A very enjoyable picnic was given
Monday afternoon at Lake Minnequa by
the Columbine Club. The following guests
and members were present: Mrs. A. M.
Fink, Mrs. L. E. Jennings, Mrs. R. JaPlease send without cost sample of
miesen, Mrs. F. S. Wullahy, Mrs. A. L.
Policy pa}ring benefits for every disease,
Bischoff, Mrs. George Romer, Mrs. W. A.
and every accident
Herrig, Mrs. Ed Carr, Mrs. L. E. Welte,
Name............................................................
Mrs. R. Wasen, Mrs. Charles Baum, Mrs.
SACRED HEART PARISH.
H. C. Sheldon and the Misses Margaret
We now are having a Great Clearance Sale Address
Next Sunday, meeting of the Promo McNaulty, Miss Ethel Thompsen, Fern
Occupation..................................................
Fink, Ruth Jamieson and Bertha Swift.
ters of the Sacred Heart League.
The novena to St. Ignatius of Loyola
Employed b y ...............................................
started last Monday, the prayers of the
Mrs. Mary Henkle Entertains.
MAIL TO
same being said every day after each
A delightful luncheon was given Thurs
mass.
day noon by Mrs. Mary Henkle. The at
Father Brunner left Sunday afternoon tractive centerpiece was a large crystal
for Las Vegas, where he is to give a re vase filled with Killarney roses sur
659-662 Gas & Electric Bldg.
treat to the Sisters of Charity.
rounded by four smaller ones which were
DENVER, COLO.
A novel feature witnesseff at the Gen linked to the center one with crystal
tlemen’s sodality meeting last Sunday, chains. Shaded candles in crystal hold
was the very creditable singing of hymns ers added much to the effectiveness of
by a qiuirtet of the members, changed the rare Guny luncheon set which was
since to a sextet.
used by the hostess. Covers were laid
The Photographer
for Mrs. H. M. Thompson, Mrs. J. C.
Brooking,
Mrs.
C.
J.
Haines,
Miss
Clara
ANNUNCIATION.
Duke and Miss Kate Duke.
Price,
each
m
s
Co ur t Pla ce
On Saturday, August 3rd, St. Vincent’s
Mail
orders
promptly
filled
—
Ph.
Champa 1095
Orphans will give their annual picnic at A Banquet Given to the Minstrel Cast
Elitch’s Gardens. It is hoped that the
The cast that so successfully gave St.
Annunciation parish will be" well repre Patrick’s Minstrel show were royally en
sented and that all will aid in making tertained Thursday evening by the Rev.
this picnic an enjoyable event. Many of J. B. Schimpf and Rev. A. Dreane. Sweet
the ladies of the parish have charge of peas profusely placed on the banquet ta
the different booths and are sparing no ble® added much to this festive occasion,
When about to purchase Plumbing Fixtures
efforts to make this a great success. All ifter the banquet the guests were enter
can help by sending donations and by tained with singing and dancing by Mrs.
or aHeating Plant for the new home; a Pnmp,
Kaulneff, Mrs. Thos. Spellew, Mrs Frank
going to the Gardens on this day.
Windmill, Gasoline Engine, Irrigation Plant,
Next Sunday is communion Sunday Dudley, Mias Johanna Smirkey, Miss
for the children’s sodality.
Cecelia McMinn, Mr. Lew Brennison. Mr.
Domestic Water Supply System or Such
Miss Anna Cunningham has returned Chester Shackelford, Mr. Harry Leddy.
from New York.
Equipment for the farm
Miss Cunningham and son spent Sun Acting as patronesses were: Mrs. J. J.
day with friends. They returned to McDonnell, Mrs. J. J. Maroney, Mrs. R.
Sterling, Monday.
L. Maroney and Mrs. 'William Sullivan.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Coffee were called to
Nebraska to attend the burial of tbeir
A Thimble Tea Given by K ss Langdon.
cousin.
Miss Mae Langdon proved herself a
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper will leave the
early part of the week for a vacation in charming hostess Wednesday afternoon
DENVER, COLORADO
Saratov Springs, Wyo.
when she entertained at a thimble tea.
Mr. J. Stortz and family residents oi
Wkooi we Imow to be absohitely reliable and worthy of yonr patronage^
the parish for a number of years have Garden flowers with the ever-effective
moved to their new home 2716 Vine St.. Sweet 'William and fluffy dresses gave
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Coltege of the Sacred Heart

FREE

Bertmano S

C O T T E R ? P rop ,

abeth Powell and Mr. Thos. Kelly of
this city, Mrs. J. J. Walsh of Boulder,
and Mrs. Frank Roe and Mrs. Mary McJ.ean of Denver.
The funeral which was held Monday
at 9 o’clock from St. Patrick’s church,
was largely attended, the Ladies’ Altar
and Rosary society, of which the deceased
was a member, being present in a body.
Father J. B. Schimpf spoke touchingly
of the exemplary life of the deceased,
telling how by her life she had shown
This boarding school for girls is located in a spot of unrivaled
all how easy it is to be a true Catholic.
beauty. Besides the regular curriculum, there are offered
The flowers were profuse and extremely
courses in Music, Elocution, Art, Plain and Fanev Sewing.
beautiful, showing in an outward way
THE f a l l t e r m BEGINS SEPTEMBER 10th.
the esteem in which Mrs. Crater was
For particulars address, SISTER DIRECTRESS.
held. The following old-time friends
acted as pallbearers: Mr. Thomas Lloyd,
Mr. John McKee, Mr. Joe Rourke, Mr.
Thomas Kelly, Mr. P. J. Fanning, and
Conducted by the
Mr. Ed McCabe, while Mr. Michael Sulli
JESUIT FATHERS
van, Mr. John T. Gnnors, Mr. John Mc For Boarding and Day
Students.
Donald and Mr. Patrick Prendergast.
Interment was in the family plot at Gllege, Academic and
Preparatory Classes.
Roselawn.
Classical, Commercial
and Scientific Courses.
Modem languages free.
J. J. HARRINGTON.
) Formerly With
Parental
Discipline.
D. A. HARRINGTON. ( C. J. Reilly.
Personal Interest. Exten
HARRINGTON BROS
sive grounds. Full facili
H e a t i n g & V e n t i l a t i n g ties for healthful athlet
ics. For terms, etc., apply
C o n tra c to rs
to Rev. J. J. Brown, S»
Jobbing and Xepalrlng a Specialty.
J., President.

A Scapular Medal
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this party a cooling, summery effect
which is so often lacking. Miss Langdon’s
guests were: The Misses Marie Finlan,
Elizabeth Crockett, Lotta 'Veith, Marie
Walter, Mary Lyne, Cecil Fisher, Mildred
Ford, Ruth Rose, Gladys Billadeaux,
Margaret John, Josephine Smith, Inez
McCarthy, Evelyn Cadwell, Myla and
Helen Kenworthy, Margaret Burton,
Ruth and Nell Higgins, Ethel Gray, Ma
rie Maroney, Marjorie Chilberg, Daphne
Holit and Bessie Baker.
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M ILLINERY

A. ACHTIN, TAILOR & DESIGNER
For L a d i e s and G e n t s

Suits made order. LADIES’ SUITS,
for M aking Only,

308 15th St.
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It will pay you to call

Competent •Craftsmen
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THE GUGHRIST AGENQ CO.

Pictures Diocesan Teachers Attending Institute
At St. Mary’s
Academy
50c

1524
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The M. J. O’FALLON SUPPLY Co.
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PROOIESSIIIE PlUlil
N a tu r e ’s B e a u ty S p o t

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS

W E RECO M M EN D T H A T YO U CO N SULT
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40 Minutes from Denver.
Ideal Picnic
Grounds

q Finest Dancing Pavilion to be
found anywhere.
q Fifteen-minute car service to
gate.
q Located between
and Littleton.

Plenty of
Room

q For
months.

rent

during

Nice and
Cool and
Shady

Englewood
summer

q Get your engagement early as
possible.

Running
r

Springs

T. J. KERRIGAN, Manager
T e L GaUnp 15 2
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THURSDAY, JULY 26, 1912.

mere was a suggestion dl mllltarisifi. shoulder, and ne was Bo less a person On tnree boats l nave had fine stat^
“Do yon mean to infer that it ever
’TIo vintage to-night, my boy; ho
could?” Sometimes a qualm wrinkled He was immediately followed by a than the genial preMdent of the firm, rooms numbered 208. Twice the uuns- Hong, fiit Havana, either. A bottle of
her conscience. Her mother’s heart young woman of twenty, certainly hot bis father’s partner, at present his ber of my hotel room has been the Btowt and a few rags of plug-cut;
told her that her son ought not to be over that age. George sighed wist f WIT. If the old chap had had a daugh same. On the last voyage there were thafla the itace we’ll travel this eve
shy and bashful, that It was not in fully. He envied those polo-players ter now. , . . And, here cme comes 208 passengers, and the captain had ning: The United Romance and Ad
the nature of bis blood, to suspect and gentleman-riders and bridge-ex at last to the bottom of the sack. He made 208 voyages on tha Medl-terra- venture Company is not listed at presridicule where there was none. Per perts who were stopping at the hotel. had only one definite longing, a nean."
enL- I f It was, Fd sell a few shares
“Quite a coincident**
haps she bad handicapped him with It wouldn’t be an hour after dinner healthy human longing, the only longSB my own hook.
*rhe kind Lord
before some one of them found out who Ihg WTjTth while la all this deep, wide,
“Ah. If roulette coul® b « pteyedwiOi kixnra that I’ve stock enough-and to
those names;, but it was too late now
to admit of this, and useless, since she was and spoke to her in that easy round old top; to lovo' a woman and such a certainty.”
tpare.” He laughed again, but with
Mr. Ryanne sighed, hitched np hia out the leaven a l humor. "When the
It would not have remedied the evil. style which he concluded must be a by her be loved.
gift
rather
than
an
accomplishment.
At eoBctly half after stx the gentle- bundle, which, being: heavy, was begtnJones hemmed and hawed for a
fooHriller snatches up the last fool,
space. “No," he answered; "but I You mustn’t suppose for a minute that Btait with the reverslblo ettffs arrived; nlng to wear upon his arm. and soni let rogues look to themselves; and
George
wasn’t
well-born
and
well-bred,
anA
G«orge
missed
his
boat.
fied to the manager to lead the way.
was afraid he might try to live up
t o o b t are getting scarcer every day.
As they vanished round the conter
to it; and no Perclval Algernon who simply because his name was Jones.
“Percival Algernon! O ago of po
CHAPTER H.
to tbe lift, tbe head-i>orter studleA tbe ets! I wonder, does he wear high col
lived up to It could put bis nose down Many a FItz-Hugh Maurice or Hugh
Fltz-Maurice
might
have
been—
But,
guest-list H e had looked over ft a lars and spats, or has she plumbed
to a Shah Abbas and tell bow many
no matter. He knew instinctively,
An AffaMft Rogue.
dozen times that day, hut this was the him accurately?
knots it had. to the square inch. I’ll
She is generally
then, what elegance was when be saw
’The carriage containing the gentle- first Instance of Ms bMng really Instart him in on the job tomorrow.
right. Bnt a man changes some In
Whereupon the mother sat back it, and this girl was elegant, in dress, n a n wrlth the reversible cuffs drew up terested In It- As his chin was fresh ■even years. I’m an authority when It
dreamily. Now, where was the girl in movement He rather liked the at the side entrance. Instantly the ly shaven he had no stubble to stroke comes to that. Look what’s happened
worthy of her boy? Monumental ques pallor of her skin, which hinted that Arab guides surged and eddied round to excite his mental processes; so to me In seven years! First, Horace,
iy
tion, besetting every mother, from Eve she wasn’t one of those athletic glris him; but their clamor broke against a he fell back, as we say, ^upon the eon- w<o shall dine, then we’ll smoke our
COPYTI.IOHT 1911 i y B O B B S - ^^ERRILL C O M P A N Y ♦
down. Eve, whose trials In this direc who bounced in and out of the din-1 composure as effective as granite. The
pipe In the bllllard-room, then we’ll
Ing-room, talking loudly and smoking ! roar was almost directly succeeded by
tion must have been heartrending!
softly approach Perclval Algernon
cigarettes
and
playing
bridge
for
s
i
x
1
a
low
gurgle,
as
of
little
waves
reoedto choose for himself. He was an obe
George left the cellar in due time,
and introduce him to Slnbad. This In
C H A P T E R I.
dient son, adoring his mother and idol and after that he went up the ladder penny points. She was tall. He was tag. The proposed victim had not
dependent excursion to Bagdad was
izing his father. He wrote himself j In bounds, on his own merit, mind sure that her eyes were on the level spoken a word; to the Arabs It was
a stroke on my part; It will work Into
I I
What’s In a Name?
The grey veil that not necessary; In some manner, subtle
down as George Perclval Algernon j you, for his father never stirred a with his own.
the general plan as smoothly as if It
j
To possess two distinctly alien red
Jones, promised to b.ecome a linguist hand to boost him. He took the in drooped from the rim of her simple and indescribable, they recognized a
had been grooved for the part. Slnbad.
; eorpuscles In one’s blood, metaphor
Leghorn
hat
to
tbe
tip
of
her
nose
ob
brother.
He
carried
a
long,
cylindri
and to leam tbe rag business from terest In rags that turns a buyer Into
I might just as well have assumed
[ Ically If not In fact, two characters oi
the cellar up. On tbe face of it, it a collector; it became a fascinating scured her e j k a , so he could not know cal bundle wrapped In heavy paper
that name: Horace Slnbad, sounds
i IndlTldualitles under one epidermis,
looked like a big job; It all depended pleasure rather than a business. He that they were large and brown and variously secured by windings of thick
well and looks well.” He mused In
? Is, In most cases, a peculiar disadvan
indefinably sad. They spoke not of twine. His regard for this bundle was
upon the boy.
became invaluable to tbe house, and
silence, his hand gently rubbing hla
tage. One hears of scoundrels and
The first day at school his misery acquired some fame as a judge and a weariness of travel, but of a weari one of tender solicitude, for he tucked
chin; for he did possess the trick of
■alnts striving to consume one anbegan. He bad signed himself as an appraiser. When the chief-buyer ness of the world, more precisely, of It under bis arm, cumbersome though
talking aloud, In a low monotone, a
i other In one body, angels and har
It was, and waved aside the carriage
George P. A. Jones, no small diplo retired George was given the position, the people who inhabited it
habit acquired during periods of lone
\ pies; but ofttlmes, quite the contrary
She and her companion passed on porter, who was, however, permitted
macy for a lad; but the two initials, with an Itinerary that carried him half
liness, when the sound of his owa
i ^ l«lng a curse, these two warring
standing up like dismantled pines in way round the planet once a year, to Into the hotel, and if George’s eyes to carry in the kit-bag.
voice had succeeded in steadying hia
temperaments become a man’s ultltbe midst of uninteresting landscape, Greece, Turkey, Persia, Arabia, and veered again toward tbe desert over
The manager appeared. When comes
toUering mind.
i ^ate blessing: as in the case of
roused tbe curiosity of his school India, the lands of the genii and the which the stealthy purples of night he not upon the scene? His quick,
( Continued Next Week.)
George P. A. Jones, of Mortimer &
mates. Boys are boys the world over, bottles, of arabesques, of temples and were creeping, the impulse was m e calculating eye was not wholly as■J fones, the great metropolitan Oriental
and possess a finesse in cruelty that tombs, of many-colored turbans and chanlcal; he saw nothing. In truth, ' sured. The stranger’s homespun was
An impurturbable demeanor comes
A m g and carpet company, all of which
only Indians can match; and it did Bowing robes and distracting tongues. he was desperately lonesome, and he : travel-worn and time-worn, and of a
from perfect patience. Quiet minds can
J kas a dignified, sonorous sound.
not take them long to unearth tbe fa He walked and always in a kind of knew, moreover, that he had no busl-1 cut popular to the season gone the
’ George was divided within himself.
not be perplexed or frightened, but go
ness to be. He was young; he could ' year b^ore. No fat letter of credit
tal secret For three years he was mental enchantment
IThls he would not have confessed
on in fortune or misfortune at their own
Percy Algy, and not only the boys
The suave and elusive Oriental, at a pinch tell a joke &b well as the |here, was the not unreasonable eonclu- Ran His Glance Up and Down th e
ioven Into the trusted If battered ear
private pace, like a clock during a thun
next
man;
and
If
he
had
never
had
i
slon
reached
by
the
manager.
Still,
laughed, but the pretty girls snig with his sharp practices, found his
Colum ns o f V isiting Cards.
, of the Egyptian Sphynx. There was,
derstorm.—Robert Louis Stevenson.
gered. Many a time he had returned match in this pleasant young man, what he called an adventure, he had,| with that caution acquired by years
I )iowever, no demon-angel sparring for
to his dormitory decorated (not in who knew the history of the very seen many strange and wonderfuT] of experience, which had culminated soling ends of his abundant mus
. points In George’s soul. The difficulty
accord with the fond hopes of his wools and cottons and silks woven things and could describe them with In what Is known as Swiss diplomacy, tache. Curious; but all these persona
) plght be set forth In this manner:
mother) with a swollen ear, or a In a rug or carpet. So George pros that mental afterglow which still lin he brought into being the accustomed were occupying or about to occupy
' On one side stood Inherent common
ruddy proboscis, or a green-brown pered, became known in strange gers ,over the sunset of our first ex salutatory smile and Inquired If the adjacent rooms.
There was truly
sense; on the other, a boundless, roeye. There was a limit, and when places, by strange peoples; and saw pressions in poetry. But there was gentleman had written ahead for res nothing mysterious about It, save that
V seate Imagination which was likethey stepped over that, why, he pro romance, light of foot and eager of always that hydra-headed monster, for ervation, otherwise it would not be the stranger had picked out these very
,Wlse Inherent— a kind of quixote Imag
ceeded to the best of his ability to eye, pass and repass; learned that ever getting about his feet, numbing possible to accommodate him.
names as a target for his banter. For
ination of suitable modern pattern.
"I telegraphed,” crisply.
3olve the difficulty with his fists. romance did not essentially mean fall his voice, paralyzing his hands, and
tune Chedsoye; it was rather an un
STiIs alter ego terrified him whenever
“The name. If you please?"
George was no milksop; but Percival ing In love or rescuing maidens from never he lopped off a head that an
usual name; but as she had arrived
It raised Its strangely beautiful head
“Ryanne; spelled R-y-a double-n e. only an hour or so before, he could
Algernon would have been the Old burning houses and wrecks; that, on other did not Instantly grow in its
I Cannot Praise It Enough.
and shouldered aside his guardian'Aahlay, Tex., September,
Man of the Sea on broader shoulders the contrary, true romance was kalei place. Even the sword of Perseus I Have you ever been in County Clare?” not distinctly recall her features. And
Since about a year ago I suffered from
sngel (for that’s what common sense
could
not
have
saved
him,
since
one
I
“No,
sir.”
The
manager
added
a
than his. Ho dimly realized that had doscopic, having more brilliant facets
then, there was that word bucolic. a terrible feeling in my bead. Soon It
I Is, argue to what end you will) and
In my whole body. It was as If
he been named George Henry William than a diamond; and that the man has to get away from an object in question with the uplift of his eye- ! He mentally turned It over and over waa
thousands of worms were creeping In
pleaded in that luminous rhetoric unorder
to
cut
It
down.
!
brows.
Tones his sun, would have been many who begins with nothing and ends
as physically he was wont to do with side of me. I had also a gnawing feeling
ler the spell of which our old friend
Had he really ever tried to o-^'er-1 “Well,” was the enlightening an- post-cards left In his care to mall. In my stomach, which brought me near to
filameters larger. There was a splen with something is more wonderful
despair. A physician who treated mo for
[Bancho often fell asleep.
did quality of pluck under his appar than any excursion recounted by Sin- come this monster? Had he not wait-! swer, “you pronounce it as they do He could make nothing of the word, nervousnes didn’t help me; but as soon as
P. A., as they called him behind-the
took Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic I
ent timidity, and he stuck doggedly bad or any tale by Scheherazade. But ed for the propitious moment (which ' there.”
except that It smacked of the East Islept
well again—which was not the case
ii counters, was but twenty-eight, and If
you
and
I
know
never
comes)
to
The
manager
scanned
the
little
slip
since
weeks—and was also relieved of the
Indian plague.
to it. He never wrote home and com he still hoped that the iridescent god
|Im was vice-president in his late faother troubles. Therefore cannot praise
of
paper
In
his
hand.
“Ah,
yes;
we
throw
off
this
species
from
Hades?
plained. What was good enough for dess would some day touch bis shoul
Here he was saved from further the Tonic high enough. Mrs. M. Edwin.
i kher’s shoes he didn’t wabble round
Mr. C. Kossbiel In Orange, Tex., suf
his mother was good enough for him. der and lead him Into that maze of It is all very well, when you are old have reserved a room for you, sir. cerebral agony by a timely Interrup
i|n them to any great extent. In a
fered from nervousness and debility on
It seemed just an ordinary matter romance so peculiar to his own fancy. and dried up, to turn to Ivories and The French style rather confused me.” tion. A man, who was not of bucolic account of a protracted cold. One bottle
^trowd he was not noticeable; he
of routine for him to pick up French
And then into this little world of metals and precious stones; hut when This was not offered In irony, or sai^ persuasion either In dress or speech, of Pasor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic removed
‘ didn’t stand head and shoulders above
the trouble. Also Mrs. A. Stephan, 16SB
and German verbs. He was far from business and pleasure came death a fellow’s young! You can’t shake casm, or satire; mining in a Swiss urban from the tips of his bleached Dayton St., Chicago. She writes that she
pis fellow-men, nor would he have^
being brilliant, but he was sensitive and death again, leaving him alone hands with an ivory replica of the Taj brain for the saving grace of humor fingers to the bulb of his bibulous suffered from nervosity since years and
been -mistaken by near-sighted perwas cured by Pastor Koenig’s Nerve
and his memory was sound. Since ' and with a twisted heart
Riches Mahal, nor exchange pleasantries with is about as remunerative* as the ex- nose, leaned across the counter and Tonic.
ionic.
^■ons, the myopes, for the Vatican’s
A V a lu a b le B o o k o n N e r 
his mother’s ambition was to see him ; mattered little, and the sounding title a Mandarin’s ring, nor yet confide joys 1 traction of gold from sea-water. Nev asked if Mr. Horace Ryanne had yet
Apollo In the flesh. He was of me
v o u s D is e a s e s and a Sample
ertheless,
the
Swiss
has
the
talent
of
and
ills
into
a
casket
of
rare
emer
arrived. Yes, be bad just arrived; he
an accomplished linguist, he applied | of vice-president still less. It was
imttle
to any addreaa. Poor pa
dium height, beardless. Blender, but
swiftly subtracting from a confusion
tients alio get tbe medicine free.
himself to the task as if everything 1 with a distinct shock that he realized alds; Indeed, they do hut
A
^as
even
now
on
his
way
to
his
room.
tough and wiry and enduring. You
Pr. pared by R f v . F athf .r Ko e n ig ,
of Ideas one point of illumination;
In the world depended upon it, just |the mother and the father had been
of Fort Wayne, Ind.. since 1876, and now by the
fciay see his prototype on the streets
there was a quality to the stranger’s The urban gentleman nodded. Then,
as he knew that when the time came | with him so long that he had forgot
KOENIG MED. CO„ Chicago, 111.
‘ A dozen times a day, and you may
tone that decided him favorably. It with a finger slim and well-trimmed,
From
he would apply l^lmself as thoroughly ten to make other friends.
be trailed up and down the guest-list.
6 2 W . L ake StreeL near D earborn
riso.pass him without turning round
was
the
voice
of
a
man
In
the
habit
to the question of rugs and carpets,
i one thing to another he turned in
“Ha! I see that you have the Duke
lor a second view. Young men like
d by Druggists at $1 per bottle, 6 for
of being obeyed; and in these days It
Under all this filial loyalty ran the hope to soothe the smarT, to heal the
Siae, $1.75t 6 Bottles lor $9.
P. A. must be Intimately known to
was the power of money alone that of What-d’-ye-call from (Germany here.
pure strain of golden romance, side wound; and after a time he drifted,
I’ll
give
you
my
card.
Send
It
up
to
be admired; you did not throw your
obtained obedience to any man. Beby side with the lesser metal of prac as all shy, intelligent and imaginative
arm across his neck,- first-off. His
yond this, the same nebulous cogitaNo hurry. I shall be In
ticality. When he began to read the men drift who are friendless, into the
hair was brown and closely clipped
tion that had subdued the Arabs out again after dinner.
j Phone South 1695 or come to 21 East
masters he preferred their romances silent and Intimate comradeship of In'
about a head that would have gained
He bustled off toward the door. ' First ave.: teli what you want made In
side acted likewise upon him. Here
to their novels. He even wrote poetry \ animate things, such as jewels. Ivories,
Furniture, Show Ca.ses or Cablneta. Re(be attention of the phrenologist, if
He was pursy, well-fed, and decently finlshlng, upholstering, repairing furni
was a brother.
In secret, and when his mother discov old metals, rare woods and ancient
hot that of the casual passer-by. His
dressed, the sort of a man who, when ture. W ill make estimates and guar
"M all?"
ered the fact she cried over the senti embroideries, and perhaps more com
antee all work.
bumps, in the phraseology of that
he moved in any direction, created the
“I
will
see,
sir.”
The
manager
sum
mental verses. The father had to be forting than all these, good books.
Icienoe, were good ones. For the rest,
impression that he had an Important
moned a porter. “Room 208.”
The proper tale of how the afore
told. He laughed and declared that
be observed the world through a pair
The porter caught up the somewhat engagement somewhere else or waa
the boy would some day develop into said Iridescent goddess jostled (for it
Ph onss: Gallup 178, Gallup tM
Bf kindly, shy, blue eyes.
minutes from time-tables. For
scarce may be said that she led) him
i A . collapsed kit-bag, which had In all evi paring
Young girls, myopic through ignoa
man
in
his
business
it
was
a
clever
dence
received
scffne
rough
usage
In
Into a romance lacking neither com-'
lance or silliness, seeing nothing beIts time, and reached toward the roll. expedient, deceiving all but those who
edy nor tragedy, now begins with a
aond what the eyes see, seldom gave
knew him. He hesitated at the door,
Mr. Ryanne interposed.
trifling bit of retrospection. One of
aim a second inspection; for he did
"I will see to that, my man,” terse however, as if he had fchanged his
those women who were not good and
aot know how to make himself at
mind in the twenty-odd paces it took
ly.
who looked into the clear pool of the
tractive, and was mortally afraid of
to reach it. He stared for a long 1401 W . sad Ava.
Dtnvc*,
“Yes, sir.”
boy’s mind saw the harmless longing
the opposite, or opposing sex.
He
“■RTiere is your guest-list?” de period at the elderly gentleman who
there, and made note, hoping to find
eould bullyrag a sheik out of his cammanded Mr. Ryanne of the manager. waa watching the feluccas on the
profit by her knowledge when the per
■Is' saddle-bags, but petticoats and
I "The head-porter’s bureau, sir. I river through the window. The white
tinent day arrived. She was a woman
laoe parasols and small Oxfords had
' will see If you have any mail.” The mustache and imperial stood out In
so pleasing, so handsome, so adroit,
the same effect upon him that the
TWO STORUiS:
Imanager passed into his own bureau. crisp relief against the ruddy sunburn
that many a man, older and wiser
prodding stick of a small boy has
^
1
on
hla
face.
If
he
was
aware
of
this
I
It
waa
rather
difficult
to
tell
whether
C
om
er
8th Ave, and Jaeen 8L
than George, found her mesh too
■pon a retiring turtle. But many a
3rd Ave. and Blatl it.
this man was an American or an Eng scrutiny on the part of the pursy gen
strong for him. Her plan matured,
This Girl Was Elegant, in Dress, In
Worldly-wise woman, drawing out with
lishman. His accent was western, but tleman, he gave not the least sign.
suddenly and brilliantly, as projects
Movement.
tact and kindness the truly beautiful
his manner was decidedly British. At The revolving door spun round, send
of men and women of her class and
tboughts of this young man’s soul,
ing a puff of outdoor air into the
caliber without variation do.
one’s loneliness. If only he had had ' “ "'y
‘ hat tone and carriage must
■adly demanded of fate why a sweet,
lounglng-room. The elderly gentleman
Late one December afternoon (to a dog; but one can not carry a dog :
bastloned by good English soverclean boy like this one had not been
be precise, 1909), George sat on the half way round the world and back, at I ®lKns, or for onoe his judgment was then smiled, and applied his thumb
■ent to her In her youth. You see,
and forefinger to the waxen point of
tea-veranda of the Hotel Semiramls least not with comfort. \Vhat with I
the worldly-wise woman knows that
bis imperial.
In Cairo. A book lay idly upon hla all these new-fangled quarantine laws, i
porter dashed up-stairs. Mr.
It is Invariably the lay-figure and not
In the Intervening time Mr. Ryanne
knees. It was one of those yarns duties, and fussy ships’ officers who Ryanne, his bundle still snug under
Prince Charming that a woman mar
entered his room, threw the bundle
in which something was happening wouldn’t let you keep the animal In j
sauntered
over
to
the
headries, and that matrimony is blindi every other minute. As adventures your state-room, traveling U'lth a four- j P°rter s bureau and ran his glance up on the bed, sat down beside It, and
aaan’s buff In grown-ups.
go, George had never had a real ons tooted friend was almost an Impossl- ] and down the columns of visiting- read his letter. Shadows and lights
Many of us lay the blame upon our
moved across his face; frowns that
in all his twenty-eight years, and he bllity.
To be sure, women with j cards. Once he nodded with approval,
parents. We shift the burden of won He Haunted the Rom antic Q uarters of
Office and Yard,
believed that fate had treated him poodles. . . . And then, there was and again he smiled, having discov hardened ft, smiles that mellowed It.
dering why we have this fault and
■Women
hold
the
trick
of
writing
let
the G lobe; He W aa Rom antic.
ered
that
which
sent
a
ripple
across
rather shabbily. He didn’t quite ap the bitter of acid in the knowledge
lack that grace to the shoulders of
preciate her reserve. No matter how that no one ever came up to him and his Bleeping sense of amusement. Ma ters. Do they hate, their thoughts
•ur immediate forbears. We go to a good writer of advertisements. This ;
late he wandered through the mysteri slapped him on tbe shoulder with a— jor Callahan, room 206; Fortune Ched- flash and burn from line to line. Do
Phone South 73.
the office each morning denying that quiet laughter, unburdened as it was i
they love, ’tis lettered music. Do they
ous bazaars, either here In Egypt or "Hel-lo, Georgle, old sport; what’s the Boye, 205; George P. A. Jones, 210.
, we have any responsibility; we let with ridicule, was enough to s e t;
DENWER,
- OOLO.
over yonder In India, nothing ever be
"Hm! the Major smells of County conspire, the breadth of their imagi
good word?” for the simple fact that
^the boss do the worrying. But George George’s muse arwlnging, and she i
nation
is
without
horizon.
At
best,
fell more exciting than an argument
Antrim and the finest whisky in all
•sever went prospecting in hia soul for never came back.
1with a carriage-driver. He never ca^ his shoulder was always bristling with
the Isle. Fortune Chedsoye; that Is a man can Indite only a polite business
spikes,
born
of
the
fear
that
some
one
any such dross philosophy. He was
After leaving college be was given i ried small-arms, for he would not
pleasing name; tinkling brooks, the letter, his love-notes were adjudged
was making fun of him.
grateful for having had so beautiful a modest letter of credit and told to i
long since a maudlin collection of
have known how to use them.< The
Perchance his mother’s spirit, hov waving green grasses in the mead loose sentences. In this letter Mr. Ry
a mother; proud of having had so go where he pleased for a whole year, j
only deadly things in his hands were
ows, the kine in the water, the fleet
ering
over
him
this
evening,
might
honest a sire; and if either of them George started out at once in quest!
anne found the three parts of life.
bass-rods and tennis-racquets.
No,
have been inclined to tears. For they ing shadows under the oaks; a pas
bad endued him with false weights he of the Holy Grail, and there are more
OF COLORADO.
“She’s a good general; but hang
nothing ever happened to him; yet
toral, a bucolic name. To claim For
did his best to even up the balance.
road8( to that than there are to Rome. he never met a man in a ship’s smoke- do say that the ghosts of the dear tune for mine own; a happy thought.” these brimstone efforts of hers. She
The mother had been as romantic One may be reasonably sure of get- 1 j-oom who hadn’t run the gamut of ones are thus employed when we are
As he uttered these poesy expres talks too much of heart. For my part, RAYMOND S. SULLIVAN, .
near to committing some folly, or to
as any heroine out of Mrs. Radcliff’s
Attorney-at-Law,
: thrilling experiences.
As George
sions aloud, in a voice low and not un- I prefer to regard it as a mere physnovels, while the father bad owned Gral (diversified, variable, Innumer-j
^
j,e believed all exploring some forgotten chamber of pleasing, for all that it was banter- j leal function, a pump, a motor, a pow814 Foster Bldg.
to as much romance as one geperally able) Is always the exact sum of a ! jjg
heard, Pandora’s box, or worse still, when ! Ing, the head-porter stared at him with ,
Denver, CoU.
gives action to the legs, either Phone Main 2085.
Inds in a thorough business man, bunch of hay hanging before old Dob- j ^ e ll, here he was, elght-and-twenty, that lady Intends emptying the whole mingling doubt and alarm; and as if j in coming or in going, more especially
which is practically none at all. The bins nose. Nevertheless, George ^ 1 - ^ p^^ket full of money, a heart full contents down upon our unfortunate
to pronounce these emotions mutely i in going.” He laughed. “Well, hers THOMAS F. McGo v e r n ,
Attorney and (Counselor,
aery name Itself is a bulwark against loped U s fancies with loose rein. He |
as hopeless an outlook, so heads. If so be, they were futile for the benefit of the other, he per- ; is the inspiration and hers Is the law.
Suite 410, Symes Block.
tears;
Perclval
Algernon
had
accom
the intrusions of romance. One can haunted
romance, burrowed
and jgj. gg romance and adventure were
mltted his eyes to open their widest, i And to think that she could plan all Phone Main 8698
Denver, Goto
aot lift the imagination to the pros Mowed for It; and never his suade eoncerned, as an old maid in a New plished its deadly purpose.
“Tut, tut; that’s allright, porter. I this on the spur of the moment, down
Pandora? Well, then, for the bene
pect of picturing a Jones in ruffies
am cursed with the habit of speaking to the minutest detail! It’s a science.” JAMES J. M cFE ELY,
,
. . . . .
England village. Why couldn’t things
and hlghboots, pinking a varlet in the clanged musically against the hidden befall him as they did the chap In fit of the children. She was a lady
Attorney-at-I..aw.
my Inmost thoughts. Some persons i He put the letter away, slid out his
midriff. It smells of sugar-barrels and treasure, never a forlorn beauty in 1 ^jjig book? He was sure he could be- who waa an intimate friend of the
425 Foster Building,
are afflicted with insomnia; some fall |legs and glared at the dusty tips of
cotton-bales, of steamships and rail distress, not so much as chapter one ■jjave as well. If not better; for this mythological gods. They liked her ap
Seventeenth and Curtis,
asleep in church; I think orally. Beast-1 his shoes. “The United Romance and
roads, of stolid routine in the office of the Golden Book offered its daz- , ,gUow was too handsome, too brave, pearance so'well that they one day ly habit, eh?”
’ hone 4295.
j Adventure Company, Ltd., of New
and of placid concern over the daily zllng first page. George lost some con-1
strong, not to be something of gave her a box, casket, chest, or what
'The porter then understood that he ■York, London, and Paris. She has the CHARLES V. MULLEN,
ever It was, to guard. By some mar
news under the evening lamp.
fldence.
was dealing not with a species of \ greatest gift of all, the, sense of huan ass once in a while.
Attornev-at -La v,
velous method, known only of gods,
Mrs. Jones, lovely, lettered yet not
’Two or three times a woman looked
603-7 E.
C. Bldg.
“George, you old fool, what’s the they had got together all the trials .mild lunacy, but with that kind of mor."
worldly, had dreamed of her boy. Into tbe young man’s mind, and in hia
Dtnve •, Colo.
light-hearted cynicism upon which
He rose and opened his kit-bag I’lione Main 6203.
use?”
he
thought
“What’s
the
use
Payed and decorated, marrying the guilelessness they effected sundry
and tribulations of mankind (and some
the
world
(as
porters
know
it)
had
set
doubtfully.
He
rummaged
about
In
moat distinguished woman in all Eu holes in his letter of credit, but left of a desire that never goes in a of the joys) and locked them up In
MORRISSEY, MAHONEY & SCOFIELD,
Its approving seal. In brief, he smiled the depths and at last straightened
Attorneys at Law,
rope, whoever she might be.
Mr. his soul singularly untouched. The straight line, but always round and this casket It was tbe Golden Age,
faintly: and If he had any pleasantry |up with a mild oath.
503 Symes Building,
<
'Jones had had no dreams at all, and red corpuscle, his father’s gift, though round In a circle?”
as you may surmise. You recall Eve
to
pass
in
turn,
the
approach
of
the
“Not a pair of cuffs in the whole I’lione Main 4310.
Denver, Colo.
He thrust aside his grievance and and the apple? Well, Pandora was a
lad put the boy to work in the ship It lay dormant, subconsciously erected
manager, now clothed metaphorically outfit, not a shirt, not a collar. Oh,
ping department a little while after barriers. He was Innocent, but he was surrendered to the never-endlpg won forecast of Eve; she couldn’t keep her
in deferentiallsm, relegated it to well, when a man has to leave Bagdad ; OAN B. CAREY,
: the college threshold had been crossed, no fooL That one year taught him der of the Egyptian sunset; tbe Nile eyes off the latch, and at length her
Attorney-at-Law,
the limbo of things thought but left the way I did, over the back fence, j
feluccas,
riding
upon
perfect
reflec
««*ward bound. The m other. whil« the lesson, rather cheaply, too. If
hands— Fatal curiosity! Whirr! And
216-220WCoronadu Bldg..
unsaid.
BO to speak, linen doesn’t count.”
|
sweet and gentle, had a will, iron nn there Was any romance In life. It came tions; the date-palms, black and mo everything has been at sixes and at
Phone Main 4951.
Denver,
“Here Is a letter for you, Mr. Ry
He drew down his cuffs, detached :
4er velvet, and when she held out for uninvited, and If courted and sought tionless against tbe translucent blue sevens since that time. Pandora is
anne. Have you any more luggage?” and reversed them, he turned his fold-1 AMLLIAM H. ANDREW,
' Percival Algernon and a decent knowl was as quick on the wing as that erst af the sky; the amethystine prisms of eternally recurring, now here, now
"No.” Mr. Ryanne smiled. “Shall ing collar wrong-side out, and used !
Attorney-at-Law,
edge of modem languages, the old while poesy must
the Pyramids, and the deepening gold there; she is a blonde sometimes, and
I pay for my room in advance?”
615 Charles Building,
the under side of the foot-rag as a i
again
she
is
a
brunette;
and
you
may
man agreed i$( on the other hand,
af
the
desert’s
brim.
He
loved
the
The year passed, and while he had
"Oh, no, sir!” Ten years ago the
Tel. Main 1369.
Denver,
tbe boy’s first name should be George not wholly given up the quest, the Orient, always so new, always so take It from George and me that there manager would have blushed at hav shoe-polisher. It was tbe Ingenious ^
„ pcnniM
and that he should leam the business practical George agreed with the ro strange, yet ever so old and familiar. Is always something left In the casket ing been so misunderstood. “Your procedure of a man who was used to |
being out late nights, wwho
h o mmade
a H o nall
il
m . k e d d i n .
George closed the book and consult- 1room Is 208.”
; from the cellar up. There were sev mantic Perclval to shelve It Indefi
A carriage stopped in front, and hlE
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
!
things
answer
all
purposes.
This
rapid
eral tilts over the matter, but at nitely. He returned to New York gaze naturally shifted. There is cease ed his sailing-list In a short time be |
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer Blaefc
1.1
#
D ... c
. 1.
. 1
boy show me the ' and singularly careless toilet comlength a truce was declared. It was with thirty-two pounds sterling out of less attraction in speculating about would leave for Port Said, thence to |^gyv>>
Seventeenth and Curtis StreeSa,
..
.
.
„ I pleted, he centered his concern upon Phone Main 557.
Denver, (M e
■greed that the boy himself ought to the original thousand, a fact that reju new-comers In a hotel, what they are, Naples, Christmas there, and home In '
I shall myself attend to that If j
more vital matter of finances He
lave a word to say upon a subject venated his paternal parent by some what they do, where they come from, January- Business had been ripping.
the room is not what you wish It was close to the nadir: four sover
M. M ORROW ,
which concerned him more vitally ten years.
and where they are going. A fine He would be jolly glad to get home may be exchanged."
Attorney-at-Law,
eigns,
a
florin,
and
a
collection
of
bat
again,
to
renew
his
comradeship
with
ihan any one else. So, at the age of
‘The room Is the one I telegraphed tered coppers that would have tickled
"Jane, that boy Is all right. Percl elderly man of fifty got out In the
519 Quincy Building.
ffteen, when he was starting off for val Algernon could not kill a hoy like square set of his shoulders, the flow- bis treasures. And, by Jove! there
Phone Main 2797.
am superstitious to a degree. |
an amateur numlsmaUsL
3 reparatory school, he was advised
Ipg white mustache and imperial, I was one man who slapped him on the
that”
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B U li^ L O W FOR S M A L L BIRDS g^QXm ..l r n 11 11 H p ^ n -rT T -n i n i-fT T -rfn ^
Excellent Netting Place for the Little
Songttere May Be Made Out of
Thin, Soft Wood.

M a c k i n a w

S t e a m e r
P r e t t y

C o a t
a n d

C o n v e n i e n t

A bird bungralow may be made and
placed In some position where the
birds may use it as a home. Many
^people make a practice of preparing
,these little houses, because they like
to see the birds, and also to help the
little feathered creatures have a safe
hom e for rearing their families. But
it is not all on one side that the favor
|wlll be shown, for if the birds are in
your neighborhood, they will kill the
jbngs which do so much harm and thus
save the trees from destruction.
! W e hear a great deal about the
conservation o f the forests. Which
means the saving o f the forests from

Bird Bungalow.

destruction and, thus, the livers and
lakes. So by helping keep the birds
i4 your neighborhood, yon will help
save the trees.
You will see this bungalow has no
piazza, because the bird enters on the
wing and does not like to have a
porch on which uninvited guests can
stand and look into her bouse through
the front door. The roof over hangs
an inch in front, for protection
against rain and sun. In the back,
both roof and floor extend a half-inch
beyond the body of the house, so
that there will be an air space be
tween it and the tree, lor there are
five small holes in the back to
serve as ventilators, and they, would
be useless lor that purpose 11 the btingalow were flat against the tree.
The material required are some very
thin, soft wood (cigar boxes are good)
about four dozen tiny wire nails, and
a couple of yards of copper wire to
attach the bungalow to a tree. Small
Iron or steel wire is apt to rust
through and break.

cabin et

Photo, Copyright, by Underwood * Uodeiwood, N. Y.

The long coats have been fouhd to be somewhat in the way, so the
Mackinaw has become very popular. The various pockets are especially
fascinating to the girl who never can have one even in her gown. The
Bowler hat can be adjusted in many ways and on a windy day can be
veiled.

IN E writ and wisely and the
cares of life will slip from
yoa; its vexations and annoyances will
dwindle into nothinanesB.

EMERGENCY HELPS.

A Ust of the common injuries to
mankind, and their remedies, should
be posted in a conspicuous place in
every home. Time means life for
many accidents. Many lives are be
ing daily lost because of not knowing
what to do and acting quickly. "Wis
dom Is whst to do next Skill is know
ing how to do it, and virtue is doing
it,” says David Starr Jordan.
In case of being struck by lightning,
the patient should have cold water
dashed In the face until recovered.
For sunstroke—loosen the clothing,
lay the patient in the shade and apply
ice water to the head. Keep the head
elevated.
For fainting, lay the patient on his
back with the head lowered, allow
fresh air to circulate and sprinkle
with cold water. Do not try to ad
minister whisky or any stimulant, as
the muscles of swallowing are not act
ing and strangulation might follow.
Fire in one’s clothing—Do not run,
but lie down and roll over in a carpet
or rug—anything to smother the fire.
Fire in a building—Crawl on the
floor, as the purest air Is there; cover
the head with something woolen and
wet, if possible.
Suffocation from Inhaling illuminat
ing gaa—Get the patient into the fresh
air immediately. Place on his back
and keep warm, give 20 drops of aro
matic spirits of ammonia in a tumbler
of water at frequent intervals. This is
a good heart stimulant any time to
give a patient while waiting for the
physician. Two to four drops of nux
vomica should bo given every five or
six hours to the asphyxiated patient.
To stop bleeding—A handful of flour
bound on to the cut
Antidotes for poison—Soda, salt
vinegar, raw eggs, mustard, sweet oil.
Soda and milk are powerful remedies
for poison and are in every house.
Send for a doctor, but do not wait—go
to work. Mustard and water when
drunk freely will cause vomiting; oils
of all kinds destroy poison.
If ammonia is taken by accident give
new milk, olive oil, bind ice on the
throat. Strychnine demands a quick
emetic of Ipecac.

S IM P LE N U T CANDY RECIPE

ED U C ATIO N AU

W h olesom e Home Made C onfection
Can Easily Be Made by F o llo w
ing T h ese D irections.

WOODWORTH SHORTHAND COLLEGE
has trained over 30 official Colorado reporters. Teaches and
shows you 200 words a minute. 96 per cent of verbatim re
porters write our shorthand. Faces (3ty Park. Healthful.
Speed Class |3.S0 a Month after Jan. 1— 2 Honrs Every H i i ^

<}ne and one-half cupfuls of New
Orleans molasses, three-fourths cup
ful of granulated
sugar,
threefourths cupful of butter, one-half
pound of figs, one cupful of pecan
nut meats, one cupful of shell-bark
nut meats, one and three-fourths' cup
fuls o f Brasil nut meats, one and onefourth cupfuls of English walnut
meats, a pinch of baking soda.
Boil the sugar and molaases as for
molasses candy until nearly done,
then add the butter and continue
boiling until it becomes brittle when
a little of it is tried in cold water.
Add the— figs, which have been,
scraped and chopped fine,' and the
soda; also add the nuts, which should
bo carefully selected. When well
mixed pour into a buttered breadpan
o f medium size. When cool cut
around the edge and turn o u t Di
vide into slices.

Phone Y ork IM S. Park Hill Car.

Shoe Repairing
Youths’ Soles, 45c.
Misses’ Soles, 40c.
Children’s Soles, 35c.

WALTER

Friction Valve, W hich Is Unique Fea
ture, Gives Any Variation of
Speed That Is Desired.

Practical Fashions

5124

Here is one o f the newest style
iklrts with the fashionable tunic ef
fect. “ The closing is at the left side
of the back.
White serge is to be
much worn this season, and this deBigm is splendid for such material The
Bklrt while preserving the slender sil
houette has sufficient fulness at the
bottom to Insure convenient swing and
convenience In walking.
Unique Design of M otorcycle.
The pattern (No. 6774) Is cut in
of the seat, and are raised by press sizes 22 to 30 inches waist measure.
ing a button on the foot-board. The Medium size will require 4 yards of
construction of the front hub and axle 36 Inch material or 2 % yards o f goods
Is such that the entire load of the 44 Inches wide.
forward h alf o f the machine is sup*
To procure this rattern, und 10 cent* to
ported directly by the axle. The forks "Pattern Depertment" of thi* paper. Write
name
and addrata plainly, and be ture to five
leading to the steering shaft kre used ■is*, and
number of patterik
limply to guide the wheel.

FO LLO W IT TO “ BITTER END'

NO 5774.

Siza............... ...........

NAME............. - ........................................

Few Persons K now That It Is Nauti
cal Term and Is Borrowed From
Cable o f Big Ship.

i

You have probably often heard a
person say: “I will follow it to the
bitter end” or something to that ef
fect, but very few persons know that
this is a nautical term and is bor
rowed from a ship’s cable.
If you have ever been on a big ship
you must have noticed two big plecei
of wood sticking up out of the decb
forward, alongside each other. They
sometimes have a windlass between
them and they are used to secure th<
cable that goes to the anchor. Thesf
pieces of wood are called the bitts.
When the ship comes to anchor and
the cable is paid out all that part ol
it which la abaft or behind the him
is called the bitter end of the cable.
In a storm or in poor bolding ground
for anchors the more cable that is paid
out the better the anchor will hold and
when the captain Is at all doubtful he
imys out his cable to the bitter end
sooner than risk any harm to his. ship.
Y oungster W as Posted.

"Papa,” queried little Lola, who
was looking through a catalogue of ag
rlcultural implements, “ what Is a chill-

Jed idowfl^

A•

! "I know,” exclaimed her six year old
jbrother. “It’s a plow that has stood
out in the cold all winter."
t h e

302
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In su ra n ce A g e n c y
Phone Main 7778.
GAS & ELECTRIC BLDG., Denver.

Agency of the London & Lancashire
Fire Ins. Co., the Fidelity & Casualty
Cok, N. T .; Law Union & Rock Ins. Co.
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STREET AND NO.---------------------------STATE.................................................____

Proper Patching.

In traveling both at home and
abroad, there Is great comfort In your
own cup of tea. On the steamer, par
ticularly, you miss your own brand,
and the well-versed traveler who Is
wise In the lore of creature comforts
never wanders far from home without
her tea caddy. It adds greatly to her
popularity, too. “Oh, if I only had a
good cup of tea” la Ihe general cry
on' shipboard, and then this far-sight
ed woman produces the cheering
leaves, and she becomes the center of
attraction, and has her little coterie
every afternoon. There are some who
prefer It for the morning meal, too, in
stead of the usual mediocre coffee with
condensed milk.
For this poignant need of the travel
er,
charming little tea box of ma
hogany containing a small silver tea
caddy and a little tea ball, reproducing
In miniature a tea kettle, has been put
upon the market. It is very simple In
arrangement, compact, and easy to
pack and makes a really practical
gift.
There are many places on the con
tinent where good tea Is a real luxury,
and many an unsophisticated Amer
ican Is astonished when she pays her
bill for what she considers a very
simple repast She finds that her cup
of tea costs more than a very elabo
rate dessert and so It Is a great econ
omy as well as comfort to carry your
own tea with you.
W h ite Net and Colored Batiste.

Some of the newest dresses for mid
summer show combinations of white
net and colored batiste. The sleeves
and under-arm sections of the waist
are made of net, as well as the upper
portion of the skirt. Embroidered
panels of light blue batiste In English
eyelet pattern are used from the
waist yoke to the bottom edge of the
skirt.
Narrow flounces of embroidery ap
pear in three successive rows in the
sides of the skirt, and are joined to
the panels. Other dresses showing a
similar combination have pink em
broidered batiste in solid pattern
combined effectively in both waist and
skirt with the white net Another
colored model is made of pink voile
with embroidered patterns worked out
in white linen floss.

When children’s dresses have to
be patched, be sure to match the
weave of the material, and if it be
striped or plaid goods, take great
care that the lines of the figure ex
Bureau Scarfs.
actly match.
The white linen embroidered scarfs
Before applying the patch be sure
that the material of the patch matches with eyelet work, punch work or de
the dress in color. For example, do signs in satin stlch are always in
not patch a faded garment with a good form and wear pretty well. For
piece of new material. If the dress a scarf that is a little out of the ordi
Is faded, wet a bit of new material nary one may find most attractive af
and lay it in the sun until it, too, is fairs made of bands of cluny lace and
faded the same amount as the dress .openwork scrim. These, especially
Itself; then it can be put on under when over a color or figured cretonne,
neath the tear, the frayed edges cut are especially nice for cottage use.
away and the edges of the tear sewed They are finished with an edging ol
down with invisible stitches. Damp the cluny. ------ ----------------F or the Young Girl’s Eye.
en and press the patch on the wrong
There
is nothing more beautiful
side and it will be almost impossible
to see where the garment has been than simplicity of character. It is
honest, frank and attractive. How
mended.
different is affection!
The simple
minded are always natural; they are
at the same time original. The af
Brown Sugar Cooklea.
fected are never natural. As for orig
One cup brown sugar, one-half cup inality, If they ever had IL they have
butter, one egg, tablespoon and hall crushed It out and buried it from sight
pt sour milk, oneJialf teaspoon soda utterly. Be yourself. To attempt to
little nutmeg and flour to roll not to< be anybody else is worse than lolly.
stiff. Bake in rather hot oven. Thesi It Is impossible to attain it A genu
are delicious.
ine cent ia worth more than a counter
feit dollar, and the smallest person
PRINTED—500 cards, |1 and up; 600 who is real is worth more than the
envelopes, 95c and up; 500 letterheads, biggest fraud in existence. Let the
^1.50 and up. Woi(k guaranteed, union fabric of your character, though ever
labor. 1224 14th street.
BO humble, be at least real

CAMBERS,

’This name stands for highest quali^
in business education. Attend this sehool
TeL IS2» Malm.
E sU bllsh ed IMS
and a good position is a certainty. Wo
FRBD M. CLARKE, Propr.
never hav>) enough competent, pupils ts
supply the demands and we can prove it.
Endorsed by every Bank and Trust Os.
Open 6:30 a. m. until t p. a t
Furnished Room s Upstairs.
in Denver. Investigation is all we ask.
1M6 CURTIS ST.
Denver, Osis. Call for useful souvenir, free.

Clarke’s Restaurant
Personal Experience, 20 Tsars.

J. D. Sssrls.

Jsmss Swsensy.

TbeSeerie-Sweeney Cigar Co.
FIN EST CIGARS
SMOKING TOBACCOS

T H E S E W IL L T IC K L E PALATE

Business School,
1731 Arapahoe Street

1S34 CURTIS STREET
Ptons Main 1890.
Denvsr, Colo.

H om e Made Bonbon fo r a L u n c h e o n N ew W ay to S erve A pple
Salad.

M o v e d fro m 2 5 1 B ro a d w a y to 1 0 7 9 B ro a d w a y

A home-made bonbon of a spring
luncheon is achieved by dipping big
strawberries with the bulls on them
Piece Quilts Quilted, 51.00 per Quilt up.
in a fondn such as is used for cream
Comforts Made to Order.
candied. This may be the boiled or
1079 BROADWAY,
unboiled variety made from confeotloners’ sugar and white of eggs. Let
Telephone 2851
the cream harden, but do not keep
too long, as the strawberry soon
CATHOLIC
spoils. Keep in a cold place.
W ORK A
Apple salad seems a rather poor
SP ECIA LTY
excuse to most persons, but is at least Estim ates Given on
artistic if served in the highly pol
W ork From Out
ished apple shells. Scoop out the con
of the City.
tents, cut into small pieces and mix
with equal parts of finely shredded
celery and a well seasoned mayon
naise. Fill the hollow apples and gar
nish the tops with shredded red and
green peppers.

J. Culler, Quilter,

T o Prevent Fading.

The fading of colored articles Is
due often, not to the washing, but to
the ironing. Irons that are too hot
are used directly on the material, and
this will more quickly fade delicate
colors than any amount of washing.
Be sure that the article is evenly TBLK PH O N B 2371
dampened and that the Iron is only hot
enough to smooth the wrinkles proper
ly by firm, even pressure, and you will
have no more trouble from fading.
Skirts should never be ironed across
■atabllshed 47 Years.
the gores, but up and down, otherwise
the fit o f the garment will be ruined.

Denver, Cols.

1744
Lawrence

6a

Street

LAUNDRY D?
8T.
WE USE ARTESIAN WATER
2 5 0 0 -2 5 2 0 CURTIS

1481 LARIM ER S T , C«K t t l ^

J O H N

A N G L U M

Pioneer Drug Store
Prescriptions Carefully Prepase^

F I R E :: I N S U R A N C E
D elicious Straw berry Filling.

ICES FOR T H E SU M M ER DAYS

LAD Y’8 FIVE GORED SK IR T.

A new motorcycle of the underslung
type has several Interesting features,
the most radical of which is a reveres
drive. The friction drive, which is a
unique feature, gives any variation ol
speed desired, from 30 to 1 on low and
B to 1 on high, with 10 to 1 on reverse.
The lever on the right throws out the
clutch when pushed forward, andthi|
allows the speed to be changed by the
lever on the left footboard. Or, by
pushing the first-named lever still
further forward, the band brake li
operated. It is claimed that this band
brake and the reverse drive give abiclute safety and control, says the
Popular Mechanics.
The Idier wheels attached to each
tide of the frame are lowered by
means of a lever mounted at the right

IV

T raveler Is W ise W ho Provides Her.
s e lf W ith M aterials fo r Making the
Cheering Beverage.

Men’s Soles, 60c
Boys’ Soles, 60c
Ladies' Boles, 60c

1023 18TH STREET.

T H A T CONSOLING CUP OF T E A
M O TO RCYCLE OF A NEW H P E

1720 C olorado Boulevard.

Refreshing and Cooling Dishes That
Can Be Made W ithout Muoh
Trouble.

Five Threes.—Three oranges, three
bananas, three cups granulated sugar,
three pints of water, whites of three
eggs. Dissolve sugar in water, then
boll about three minutes. Set aside
to cool. Peel and mash bananas,
squeeze Juice from oranges. Mix with
the cooled syrup, put In freezer^ when
about two-thirds frozen add the beaten
whites of eggs and finish freezing.
Orange Ice.—Six large oranges, one
lemon, two pints of water, two cups
of granulated sugar, whites of two
eggs. Squeeze juice from oranges and
lemon, dissolve sugar in water, then
mix all together; put in mold and
freeze; when nearly frozen stir In the
well-beaten whites of eggs and give a
few more turns to freezer In order to
make It smooth and creamy.
Lemon Ice.—Juice of six lemons,
one orange, one-half pound sweet al
monds, three cups granulated sugar,
two pints of water. Dissolve sugar in
water, add lemon and orange juices,
blanch and pound to a paste the al
monds, stir into other ingredients and
freeze.
Pineapple Ice.—One can shredded
pineapple (or enough fresh pineapple
to make as much as a can contains),
three cups granulated sugar, two pints
of water. Dissolve sugar in water,
mix with pineapple and freeze.
Strawberry Ice.—One pound fresh
Strawberries, three cups of powdered
sugar, two pints of water, one lemon.
Stalk strawberries, put in colander
and let water run over them to re
move any sand; if perfectly clean omit
washing. Sprinkle lemon Juice over
berries and let stand five minutes,
then mash them with wire potato
masher, dissolve sugar in water, mix
all together and freeze.

One cup o f strawberries,
cup sugar, white of an egg.
gether slightly with a York
beat with egg beater until
whipped cream.
Enough
layers.

OSCAR L. MALO,

one scant
Mash to
and then
thick like
for three

T e L M a in 7 0 0 .

IVORY HAND LAUNDRY

T o Peel Onions.

Let your onions stand In cold watei
for ten minutes, then peel them with
your hands in the water as much as
possible and you will avoid the “tears"
and smarting eyes.

F in e s t F r e n c h H a n d W o r k in th e c it y
M a in 1 6 8 4

Shake towels out well and hang
them on the line, with their upper
edges parallel with it. When they are
taken down fold, Immediately, and put
away. No ironing will be necessary,
which saves quite a little time and
energy. This same thing applies to
cloths and wash clotha

Phone M ain

By DR. T. ] . ALLEN
F o o fl S p e c ia lis t

O ATM EAL OR W H E A T MONO
DIET IN DIABETES.
V

-

The oatmeal cure in diabetes
advocated by Van Norden has
been proved In Europe and
A m erica. Now the Medical Semalne saya that wheat hat been
found to serve the sam e pur
pose, though oatmeal Is prefer
able. During the past tw o years
many reports o f readers o f these
Hints have been published sh ow 
ing that the m onodiet has a gen
eral application in the treatm ent
o f diseases and that the milk
cure, m eat cure, grape cure, and
others, each suitable In certain
cases only, are to be con sid er
ed as exem plifications o f the
m onodietic principle.
(Copyright, UU, by Joseph B. BowleaJ

EatablUheA ItTB

676

728 Gas & Electric Building

JA M E S A . FLEM IN G ,
Arthur H. O’Brien
Real Estate, Loans, and Insurance
ARCHITECT

1536 Stout Street, Room 222

237 CORONADO BLDG.
Fhons Main S67B.

PHONE 3131.

Ssnvsr, Colorado.

H e n ry C o rd e s

DENVER, COL«.
“ W

limn Pbannacy
Prescriptions a Specialty.
Cor. 13th & Curtii Sts.
Denver, Colo.

P a tr o n a g e ’’
Tour phone will nlaoa

South Broadway Grocery and Market
JNO. A. OBERQ. PROP.

264 South Broadway.

Just Call South 2169

FOR GOOD WORK CALL UP

Vo Seed to go Downtown for

HAIR DRESSING,
MANICDRINl
FACIAL TREATMENT

C o lo r a d o

We are experts In hair manufacture—
make up your combings In any style.
Open evenings by appointment.

M IS S

e ’ll M e r it Y o u r

Here you’ll find the best of every-thlng in our line.
us at your service.

Phone 741

H A L L Y ,

431 BAST VnrB TB B H TH A Y B B U S.
Pbons Champa 318.

S O T W A T m XAATXJra.

MILK, CREAM, BUHER, EGGS

a n A x

" ~

L a u n d ry
2207 LARIMER

Elgin Creamery THE CHRIS IRVING
m > A T Z 2 r*.

P L U M B IN G

A N D

H E A T IN G

G O .

s s P A Z x a O A 3 ia r u & x .T

■ -^ A T n H D a S TO—

Phone 1 1 3 5

1 5 2 5 L a r im e r S t

580 VAST 17TX ATHVUV.

—THE—

LANDSEEKERS

I

D e n v e r , L a r a m ie A
N o r t h w e s t e r n R .R .

SPECIAL RATES

“ Laramie Route”

D IET A^ D H E A LT H
H IN TS

1657 BROADW AY

THE W. H. STEWART AGENCY CO.
GENERAL INSURANCE

Pastry Made W ith O live OH.

T o make pastry from olive o il
about one-half cup of oil to three cups
of flour is the right proportion. Add
pinch o f salt, a little baking powder
and water as usual.

Pbons Tork 675.

T ow els.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5 0 5 1 4 th S t , K . C . B ld f ;

F o r Landseehers and E m ig ra tio n to the

Sunday
Excursion |::
Rates*

WESTERN SLOPE
WRITE US FOR BOOKLETS AND
ANY INFORMATION AND RATES.
FIRST-CLASS PULLMANS AND DIN
ING CARS ON ALL TRAINS.

T o and F ro m D en ver

;1 ;:

Call on ns o r w rite fo r reservations

One Fare
F o r th e R O U N D T R I P
W . B. T H R O C K M O R T O N , City Passenger Age n t
For information address any
Agent, or
S. K MARTIN, G. F. & P. A ,
Denver, Colo.

. ,1

17th and C alifornia

L D. WHITLEY, City Ticket Agent. Phone Mam 6280

DENVER OATHOUO REGISTER.
kins entertained at their home Monday
evening. Their guests were the Misses
Mae and Hazel O’Neil, Frances Flanington, Estelle Wolman of Wichita, Kan
sas, Irene Snyder, Rose Murry, Mary
McGowan of Grand Junction, Minnerva
Flanington and Mr. Harry Stuart, James
McGowan of Grand Junction, Leslie
(By Catherine Bums.)
Flitcher and William Mykins.
Misses Florence and Emily Scott en
tertained last Thursday evening in
The Epsilon Chi Fraternity were the
honor of Charles Robinson and Gerald
Ellard who leave this week for Los hosts at a delightful dinner on Sunday
evening at the Mt. Morrison hotel. Their
Gatos, California.
guests were Miss Katheryn Keefe, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Francis M. Davis are in Anna Jackson, Miss Verna Smith, Miss
Denver for the summer and spent last Lina Jackson, Miss Anna Wolf, and Miss
week at their mountain home on Elk Aimee Harris, Mr. Charles Oowley, Mr.
Creek having as their guests, Mr. and Finton Jones, Mr. Jack Ryan, Mr. Sam
Burehiel, Mr. Dan Gaffy and' Mr. Bci
Mrs. Bernard MeAtee.
Stockett.

V
a SOUCIAL
o c ia l )

Perhaps It's Your Eyes
That bring on the headaches when you rise In the morning. A few njnutes’
time at our parlors will convince you whether the headaches can be brought
to a halt by wearing glasses. W h y not be convinced?

TbeSwigeitBros.OpticalCo
Whoa* Bepntatloii and Bgnlpment Olva
Ton the Sigheat Orada of Saraloe.

1 5 5 0 C a lifo r n ia S t . D e n v e r

Sevotod ExolnalTelr to
the Fitting and Blannfaotnxlng of Olaaaea.

Thieves! Burglars!!

The Misses Grace and Florence CTollins
gave a delightful bridge party last Fri
day afternoon. About thirty young
ladies of the younger social set enjoyed
these charming hostesses’ hospitality.

There is more danger now.—vacation time.
Have your property insured.
The cost of being safe is small.

You will feel better while away.
Phnoe Main 1816 for particulars.

Miiises Mary and Margaret O’Fallon
entertained during the week at six
handed euchre in, honor of the Misses
Larkin, of Cliicago, Miss Macey of Mil
waukee, and Miss Harrison of New
York. Forty-five guests spent the after
noon in playing cards.

In su ran ce D epartm ent
t V f t W B E r NM B J l h /k
'
15™ AND CHAI^PA
'

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Whitney Treat
who have been the house guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles McAllister Wilcox, re
turned to their home in Seattle last
Sunday evening. They were extensively
entertained during their stay in Den
ver.

Mo TRUSTS
F ifte e n th

an d

Pw fih Kelly, Res. Phone Main 7786.

C h a m p a

In honor of Mrs. Edward Gogerty of
Berkely, Calif., Mrs. W. J. Perkinson
gave an informal bridge Saturday after
noon. Yellow , nasturtiums decorated
the home and the refreshments were
carried out in yellow. The ices were
moulded in the form'of the flowers.

^ e o C. Hartford, Rea. Phona So. 26M

K ELLY & H ARTFO RD

U ndertaking Parlors
SIS riPTEENTH STREET.

The funeral of Mrs. Ann Donlnn, wiie
of Michael Donlan, was held Sunday
afternoon at 2 o^clock from Horan’s fun
eral Chapel. Services from St. Patrick’s
Church at 2:30. Interment Mt. Olivet
Cemetery.
The funeral of Mary Higgins took
place Sunday afternoon at 2:30 from St.
l.eo’s Church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Word has been received in Denver of
the death of Mr. Chas. F. Keeley. Mr.
Keeley died at his home in Philadelphia,
Sat., July 13. He was a resident of
Denver for over five years, and a mem
ber of the local Council K. of C.
The funeral of Harry Abel, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Abel to place from the
residence 743 Newport, Montclair, Tues
day. Services at St. Jame’s Church.
Rev. Father Donovan officiating. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet.

CARDINAL DEDICATES
CHURCH FOR SPANIARDS

I
v4

j

-

L

;

i

New York, July 21—Cardinal Farley
presided today at the consecration of
the Church of Our Holy Lady of Hope,
«n Washington Heights near the His
panic museum, which was built for the
use of Spanish-speaking Catholics of
this city.
Among the donors of interior furnishihgB is King Alfonso of Spain, who sent
a massive silver gilt lamp bearing the
royal Spanish coat of arms and also a
painting by Joaquin Sorola Bastida of
“Sk Joseph and the Holy Child.”
Tke main altar and the communion
mil were gifts of Mr. and Mrs. Frederic
C. Penfield. Mrs. Frederick W Vander
bilt contributed the organ and a set of
eccleastical candlesticks. Thomas For
tune Ryan donated the Stations of the
Cross and J. Pierpont Morgan and Amos
F. Enos gave the Church one of the side
. altars.
Bishop Hedley, 0. S. B., of Newport,
The pastor of the new church, which
is the only purely Spanish church in the South Wales, dined ■with the King and
Queen of England on board their yacht
city, is Father Busson.
at South Wales. In England Catholic
prelates are no longer expected to ac
HCNCRS FCR RECTCR
cept invitations to Court attired in
AMERICAN CCLLEGE civilians evening dress. They now at
tend in Cassock, purple sash, and feriolaRome, July 23. — Rector Kennedy of
dressed as they would be at a reception
the American College here was created
at the Vatican.
an assistant bishop by the pope in cel
ebration of the 26th anniversary of his
On June 14th the sacred remains of
erdiuation.
St. Francis de Sales and St. Jane Chantal were borne to their, new shrine, the
DENVER COUNTY FEDERA crypt of the monastery of the Visita
TION TO MEET.
tion at Annecy. The Bishops of Savoy
and many priests took part in the trans
Next Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock
lation, and Msgr. Bovet, Bishop of
the newly organized Denver County Fed
Lousanne preached. I
eration will meet at St. Elizabeth’s
School Hall.
Cardinal Amette, Archbishop of Paris,
A large attendence is hoped for as the
has dedicated sixteen new working men’s
Committee on Constitution and By-Laws
homes, built by a union of Catholics of
■»ni report, and the election of officers
that city.
win be held.
Hieew Haekathol.

S o*. HMliotlMl

H a ck e th a l B ro a .

Fnneral Director!
Open Day and Night.
P iw M 8*68.
1481 KalamaMi

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦i n

M.
i

Mrs. Harrison of Washington, Mrs; C.
W. Jenkins and Mrs. Lamb of Kansas
City were the guests of honor at a party
given at. the Symphony concert at
Elitch’s gardens last Friday by Mrs. M.
P c n fo n B tl
J. Dimleavy. Other members of the
party were Mr. Jenkins, Mrs. Corson,
I te m s
Mrs. W. J. Parkinson and Miss Irene
Rev. D. O’Dwyer is enjoying a visit
Corson.
from his brother this week. Mr. O’Dwyer
is superintendent of schools in Anacon
There will be a special meeting of the
da, Montana.
Queen of Heaven Orphan Aid Society, at
Miss Mary Burns, and Miss Kate Mur the Orphange, 4825 Blvd. F, on Tuesday
phy spent the first of the week in Maniafternoon, July 30, at 2:30. All members
tou and Colorado Springs. They were are requested to attend, in order to
gues|:» at Montcalm.
make arrangements for the coming pic
Rev. D. Harrington, pastor of the nic. Take West 44th Ave. (kr.
cathedral parish in Omaha and an old
school mate of Father David O’Dwj’er is
Mrs. Mary B. O’Fallon entertained
a visitor in the eit.y this week.
Friday afternoon in honor of Mrs. E.
Mrs. W. H. Andrew and Miss Kathleen
Gogger.ty of Los Angeles. Sweet pens
Ilynn left last Thursday for Copper
formed the decorations.
Hill, Tenn., where they will visit Mrs.
Andrew’s, daughter, Mrs. Willis J.
^ hfr. and Mrs. John F. Campion en
Hillings.
tertained at an elaborate dinner last
Miss Jessie Cunran who is visiting in Tuesday afternoon.
About eighteen
Chicago is expected home about August guests were invited to enjoy their hos
first.
pitality.
Misses Emily and Flora Scott are
spending the week in Fort Collins.
hirs. W. A. Sheedy was a charming
Mr. F. W. Lyman and family have
ho.stes8 during the week at a 500 party.
moved from 2539 Caithness street to
Shasta daisies and white carnations
their new home at 1280 Elizabeth st.
formed the decorations. About twenty
Mr. Fiala and daughter Frances of
guests were present. The Misses Frances
Canton, Ohio, spent a few days at the
and Margaret. Sheedy, and Margaret O’
heme of Mrs. Barbara Hunkey, 1242
Fallon and Alice Flynn assisted the hos
Madison St., on their way to Montrose,
tess.
Colo., to visit Mr. Fiak’s daughter and
son in law, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hun
Monday evening. Miss Eva Sullivan
key.
was hostess at a most enjoyable dance
Miss Helen Hunkey of 1242 Madison which was given at the Adams Hotel in
is spending the month of July at her
lionor of her house guests, Miss Rose
home in Atchison, Kas. She will also
Macey of Milwaukee, and Misses Marian
make brief visits at Amaha, Leaven and Jane Larkin of Chicago. Gold and
worth, and Kansas City.
white were the colors used in the dcoMr. J. W. McLaughlin, wife and baby orations.
Thirty two couples were
of 1720 Emerson street were miraculous present to dance the qyening hours
ly saved from death two different times
away.
during the week, first by the crying of
the baby and second by the ringing of
the alarm clock. Some one had satu
rated clothes with chloroform in the
first attempt to kill the family and the
second time they had turned on the gas
jets.
PHONE MAIN BI10

O'Keefe. Pres.

Fathers Don Gianneitti, and Don Braca,
were recently decorated with hero med
als for their courageous work in the
floods, by the King of Italy.

LITTLE MISS ELLARD
-i'S.''.:.;

*(*-

Walter Kerwin, Vice Pres.

When Yon Bny

A Peice of Jowelery

you must take the word of the jeweler as to its’s quality. Reliability be
hind every transaction lb the ^eatest factor in building up a successful
business. We have been in business twelve years and we haye made a suc
cess. We absolutely guarantee all our goods.

THEM.OYEEFEJEWaRYCO.
W a t c h I n s p e c t o r s f o r t h e D e n v e r (& R i o G r a n d e R . R .

••

S e le c t e d W h je a t, S a n it a r y M ill in g — R e s n lt

For some weeks past, Olonel Harry
Livingston, District Commander of the
Knights of £t. John, for the State of
Colorado has been active in the organiza
tion of a new local Convnandery to be
known as St. Patrick’s Commandery and
to draw its members from among Catnolic men li'ving in the Highlands.
The new Commandery gives great
promise. Already about fifty men have
signified their intention to become ^f-

GOLDEN ROD FLOUR
**Pnre a n d W h o le so m e * *
M anufactured In thia city by

CRESCENT MILL & ELEVATOR CO.
During the month of July all our Religious framed
Pictures will be sold at sweeping reductions.

T h e J a s . C la rke Chnrch Goods House

M. B. A. PRESENT TOKEN
TO RETIRING DEPUTY.

Phone Champa^2199.

A BOARDING
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
AND
YOUNG WOMEN.

Conducted by the

COL. HARRY LEVINGSTON,
District Commander, K. of St. J.

Sisters of Loretto

filiated with it, and matters have so far
LORETTO, COLO., Near Denver.
progressed that application has already
Situation ideal, course of studies thorough; speciail opportuni
been made for a charter.
The Knights of St. John are fast be ties for are and music. The fall term begins Tuesday, Sept. 3. For
coming welded into a strong organiza particulars address Mother Superior, Loretto, P. 0., Colo.
tion locally, and it is gratifying to note
the enthusiasm with which the old mem Hours: t to 12, 1 to E. Phone Main 842E.
bers are taking up extension wora.
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS
Great credit is due Messrs. Edw. O’Brien,
Tinware and Small Hardware.
and Edw. Lawson, who, although not
MISS MAY O’CONNOR,
yet members jiave worked hard for the
THE HANDY SHOP
success of the new Commandery.
Booma 30 and 31, Nevada Building.
604 E. Seventeenth Avenue.
17th and OoUfornia Sts.
The final meeting for organization
will be held July 31, at St. Patrick’s Li
DB. K O O B FIB B S’S XB D IOATBS
brary, when the electioB of officers will
take place. Every Catholic man inter
ested, is invited to be present.
Wonderful Treatment for BheumatlsiB
Announcement will be made later of
and Other Chronic Dlxeaiea.
COR. LARIMER & 27TH STS.
the public iiist.'illation and banquet,
Denver, Colo.
wliifh will be held soon after the .re
1440 OLENABM
ceipt of the charter.
Open Day and Night.

Dr. J. J. O’N eil
DENTIST

The Frank M.
Drug Co.

CHAPMAN BROS.

HEAT AFFECTS
HOLY FATHER
Rome. .1 !y 20.—Following the Pope's
p.-.rUeipation today in the ceremonial of
ivtrsary of Hie death of
the ninth
0 XIII, the phy.sieiaiis attending
Pope
Pope Pius ordered him to suspend all
public audiences.
His Holiness was
advised that be must omit as much
other work as possible during the rest of
the summer.
His condition is not alarming, but the
MR. THOS. J. LEA VY,
physicians said he must have rest if he
Retiring Deputy, C. M. B. A., who was
the recipient of a gold watch and chain was to survive the heated terra.

FANCY GROCERIES AND
CORN-FED MEATS.

You are. after all, what you are. Deck
yourself in a wig with a thousand locks;
ensconce your legs iij buskins' a yard
high; you still remain just what you
are, and no more.—Goetbe.
Is your dance floor slick as glass? If
not, use Cook’s Dance Floor Wax. It |
polishes any floor for dencing. A sample
for 2c stamp. For sale by youf local
dni^ist or Frank C. Cook Co., 700 15th
st., Denver, Colo.

The
Money
You
Are
Saving
W i l l g r o w i f y o u p u t it

L. C. B. A.

Washington
Park
Heights

Get a Government Position

b e tw e e n th e n e w H o u se
of

th e

and

UNDERWEAR, MUSLIN, ETTC.

The Misses Marie and Catharine My-

C. and M. HAYES

3108 Gilpin

The Best on the market.

1388 XAVIER ST.

Phone Main 1567

ATTEND TANDY’S
BIG 'WAREHOUSE CASH

FURNITURE SALE
This Week.

T a n d y F n m itn r e C o .

S t.

Phone York 7067

I

S. S A B U T,

I The Ladies' Tailor and Designer
I

Does Qeaning, Pressing and Repair
ing at Reasonable Prices.
! 2832 E. COLFAX AVE.
Denvei

The Ninth Avenue Tailor
I

Will do your remodeling and repairing of
all descriptions. Also

C le a n in g , D y e in g a n d P re s s in g
Phone York 7025.
1028 EAST NINTH.
Hours, 9—12 a. m.

Sheph erd

T h o m a s ’ S e m i

D R . J. J. M E E H A N

Dentist
SUITE 501, MACK BLK.
PH. M. 5265
16th and CALIFORNIA.

staple and Fancy Orocerlee
Meati. Pmlte, Yegetablee
Tea and Ceffee a Specialty

1806-8 E. Colfax Avenue
J a m e s

m oun
m il e s .

are g o o d

fo r a

T . C a u g h lin ,

Bicycles
Expert Bicycle and Motorcycle Repair
ing. 'Work Called for and Delivered.
Phone Main 1305.
1303 Broadway.

I
A
1 aU U

CLEANS AND PRESSES
YOUR SUIT

The Triangle
Cleaning & Dyeing Co.
J. E. Flynn, Mgr.
1354 COXTRT PLACE
Phone Main 3399.

T h e h i g h e s t g r o u n d in
D e n v er, g iv in g a

Quality and Service.

J. G. Armstrong

n ary.

ta in v ie w fo r 2 0 0

1— 6 p. m.

The

M
yrtleM
arket

or a n in v e stm e n t.

PHONE 4178.
Cor. S8th Ave. A Franklin I t

FOB TEACHERS making
np High School 'vrork, mak
ing np Qrammar work.

$25.00 Down and
$10.00 per Month

Call or write for Catalog.
DENVER NORMAL AND
PREPARATORY SCHOOL,

b u y s a p a i r o f lo t s

1545 Qlenarm Flaca.

W r i t e , p h o n e o r c a ll

1 0 Days Shoe Sale

Be ^prayerful. We are never so beau
t i f y never so angelic, never so divine,
GEMMERS,
The Misses Mae and Hazel O’Neil en ngi'er nearer to God or God nearer to us
tertained four of their girl friends at a
836 Jason Street.
than when we are our knees.
box party at the Empress Theatre last
Saturday afternoon. Those who enjoyed
H . C . H A P K E ,
the performance were Miss Marie Mykins,
Miss DaSie Fillman, Miss Catharine My In every line. We are cleaning up our
kins, Miss Mary McGowan of Grand stock for our great sale next week, so Maker of Ladles' and Gents’ Fine Cloth
now is the time to get full value in
ing. Latest styles In Foreign and Do
Junction and Miss Irene Snyder.

W o lf ia Hansen, Secy.

G ood

T h ese

ON ALL HIGH AND LOW SHOES
Now going on at

REAL BARGAINS

of

JUMBOFLOORBRUSHES

Phone York 1984,

i n t o l o t s in

St. Anthony’s Branch, No. 390—Meets
2d and 4th Tuesdays, St. Elizabeth hall.
Branch No. 298—Meets 2d and 4th
Tuesdays in Charles building.
Branch No. 316—Meets 2d and 4th Sat
urdays at 2 p . m. at 221 Charles Bldg.
Branch No. 1094—Meets 1st and 3rd
Tuesdays, 8 p. m., in hall No. 221 Charles
building.
St. Anne’s Branch, No. 864, meets 2d
and 4th Fridays at 3700 Gilpin.
St. Joseph’s Branch, No. 611, meets
2nd and 4th Thursday in St. Joseph’s
hall, 6th and Galapago.
Annunciation Branch, No. 320, meets
1st and 3rd Monday, Annunciation hall,
7:30 p. m.

Getting over life’s rough places bruises
some and leaves them helpless; others it
hardens and makes stronger tlian before.

tors In the doll context to be held at the
Lawn Fete given by S t Patrick's Parish,
August 2 and 3.

Manufactjjcrs
Try our

1532 LAWRENCE ST.

hom e

The opulent, the wealthy, the volup
tuary, can never enter the gates of the
Kingdom Of Heaven unles they be in
This little lady Is one of the competi troduced, be presented by the ppor.

Established 1894.
all kinds of Brushes.

YOU ALB NBBD THIS
The greatest accident protection ever
Issued; a “new" policy by an old com
pany; either sex from 16 to 69; J5.00 a
I year; no other dues or assessments.
Read last report from the highest au: thorlty on Insurance, calling the Great
Eastern’s methods refreshingly honest—
that’s us.
Mr. E. M. McAllen, 637-8
Empire' Bldg.. Denver, Special Agent for
the Eastern Slope of Colorado, or some
I of his agents will call on you.

Ladies’ last year summer hats cleaned
He was accompanied by Gerald Ellard and and blocked in the latest shapes. Denver
Charles Robinson.
Hat Factory, 1527 Tremont, opp. ClourtMrs. E. Hess is enjoying a visit from house.
her mother and sister of Rocky Ford.
FOR SALE—A modern seven-room
Mrs. Neeman and daughter will remain pressed brick house, well built, and near
in Denver for the summer.
ly new, with two lots fully improved, on
Mr. and Mrs. Fred P. Johnson, have the highest point of Harkness Heights.
been in Glenwood for the Stock Grower’s 4277 Green court.
convention and from there went to Mr.
Johnson’s ranch on the Western slope.
They will return to the city the later
part of the week.
Rev. R. Meagher, 0. P. who has been
.visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Horan, and
Rev. J. P. Carrigan at Glenwood was
called to his home in Washington on ac
count of the serious illness of his sister.
x x e left
l e i L for
l u i his
i l l s home
i i u i i i e last
m a t Friday
r i
He
evening
Mr. and Mr\ Robert H^^ t of Los
Angeles, Calif., ^ c visiting their parents
Haire and Mr. A.
Mr. and Mrs. J.\). O’Haire
Hart of this city.
Miss Nora Akolt is spending the sum
mer months visiting relatives in the
East.

I

Home-dressed Cnickens Our Specialty.

from his Brothers In the ,\ssoclation.

sister of Mrs. M. Barwig and a sister-inlaw of Mrs. James Burns of St. Leo’s
parish.
Bishop Scannel of Omaha is a visitor
in the city. He is taking a rest at St.
Joseph’s hospital.
John Conway, for many years con
nected with the Sacred Heart College, and
very popular with his associates, left
Wednesday morning for Los Gates, Calif.,
where he will enter the Jesuit Novitiate.

The J. J. Bohn Brush Co.

4 2 1 E . 1 9 th A v e .

There is very much faith of^ill kind-,
but ,'the best working kind f;r this
world is faith in yourself.
i..-.

SulphurSteam Batlis
Academy of Medicine Building

On the feast of the Visitation, sixteen
young ladies embraced the religious life
of the Franciscan convent, Glen Riddle,
Pa.

- _

1645-47 California St.

Loretto Heights Academy

Post offlee, railway mall, carrier, cusThe President, of CTiina says he will tom.x, forestry, Indian, bookkeeper, ste
nographer,
typewriter. W e qualify you
make every effort (o equalize the faiths
for a government position or a good pay
in that land, and to “guarantee to each ing commercial position in a few months,
night.
man the secure pursuit of his religious dav or CTTXL
SERVICE SCHOOL,
Klttrodare Bnildlog.
belief.”

■ ~c »

»♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » ;

KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN ORGANIZE
NEW COMMANDERY.

At the first regular meeting'in July
held at their hall in the Charles Build
ing all the local branches united in the
presentation of an elegant gold watch
and chain with the emblem of the Order
attached to their retiring deputy Bro.
Thos. Leavey.
Chancellor Thos. Fielding presided as
Chairman, and in his presentation speech
touched on the life work of Bro. Leavey
who has devoted a quarter of a century
to the upbuilding of the C. M. B. A. in
Colorado.
Mr. Leavey responded in a few well
chosen words, and thanked the brothers
for their testimonial of good will.
Interesting talks were made by Chan
cellors T. H. McDonald, M. J. Waldron, E.
P. McGovern, Charles Dunst, Charles
Bums, P. T. McDermott, M. H. Anderson,
and others.
Deputy John E. Hesse spoke of the
good of the Association.
Bro. Chas. Nast and son Edward en
tertained with vocal and instrumental
music.
Mrs. Sarah Bruton and son Christopher
of New York City are visiting friends and
relatives in the citv. Mrs. Bruton is a

Dainty white lace bats at Mrs. Cul
len's, 1462 Lipan. Phone Main 7272.

I

Margaret O’Keefe. Treas.

c.

THURSDAY, JULY 25, 1912.

Merchant Tailor
mestic Goods alwavx on hand.

f

913 FOURTEENTH ST.
Phone Main 3522.

f o r p a r t ic u l a r s

Quiulisk S Fuller
1721 Stont
Phone Main 8323

Exclusive
Mrs. J. M.
Spring
Millinery

Madden

77 B R O A D W A Y

The Oldest and Most Reliable Agents for
Hotel Help In the West.
Male and Female Help Sent Every
where When R. R. Fare Is
Advanced.

CANADIAN

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Denver, Colo.
Established 1880.
Mrs. J. 'White, Prop.
. . Main 486.

1536 Larimer.

Paperbanging. O’Donnell 4 Thommeii,

1619 Tremont. Phone Maine 1737.
l.ave you seen the new Cuban braid
Don’t delay!
hats, at Mrs. Cullen’s, 1462 Lipant Take
tion today!
Kalamath car.

Renew your Bubtirip-

